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Convincing
Vietnam vets
God cares
Franciscan priest
and horror of war
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

During the height of the Vietnam Conflict, Franciscan Father Guy Morgan and other military chaplains
bagged popcorn for the men at Bienhoa Air Force Base
and attached notes reading " God loves you."
Nearly 20 years later the priest, now assistant
pastor of St. Joseph's Parish in Fort Collins, still re•
members troubled veterans with anonymous presents of
pins, jackets and miniature flags.
Father Morgan, who served in Vietnam from 1966
to 1968, hangs his own favorite gift on the wall above
his desk.
" Thank you for your willing spirit to live for us ...
die for us .. and belong to us !" states the framed
certificate written for Vietnam veterans by members of
Columbine Catholic Church in Littleton.

This tribute to Vietnam veterans stands in Holy
Ghost Plaza to commemorate the men and women
who gave their lives in the United States' most recent
war. A Veterans' Day Mass remembering all who

fought for their country will be held at Holy Ghost
Church, 19th and California, at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 11.
Ceremonies will follow in front of the memorial.
JOMph Motta/OCR

Photo

Blocked emotions
Father Morgan, who said he learned to block out
emotions during the horror of war, received the
certificate without warning a year ago.
"When it came to me I shut the door and cried like
a kid, the first time in the civilian community something got to me," he said.
He has since passed on certificates to two other
veterans whom he said "needed to know the Catholic
Church loves them."
In an interview last week Father Morgan told of
his work with distressed Vietnam veterans and his concern for their colleagues missing in action in Southeast
Asia or left behind as prisoners of war But he held
back from detailing his own experiences in Vietnam.
explaining that he reserves those memories for fellow
veterans.
• Not that other people wouldn't understand," the
priest said, " but when you've been through Hell and
back you only want to share it with those you went to
Hell with."
Continued on peg• 3

Child sex abuse wreaks 'human havoc'
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

One out of every three girls - and nearly as many
boys - are sexually abused as children. Catholics are no
exception.
A shocking statistic proffered by Sister Vera Gal•
lagher. who has blended extensive hands-<>n experience
with widespread research into a spellbinding book on
childhood c:;exual abuc;e entitled "Speakmg Out, Fighting
Back.''
"And, the sad thing is," she added m a Denver
interview, "parent:; train children to beware of

strangers but they never say a word of warning about
family and friends and 1t is they who perpetrate the
maJonty of attacks "
Sister Gallagher gave the following statistics on
types or child abusers:
■ 47% - Takes place in the home by relatives.
■ 43"c - Abused by trusted friends and neighbors.
■ 8·10% - Abused by strangers.
"Ten percent of the abusers are grandpas," the
nun added.
A Good Shepherd Sister, who has spent 50 years
m101stering to troubled women. Sister Gallagher speaks

with knowledge and conviction about a subject that she
declares has been " unspeakable" for far too long.
" It's a problem of staggering proportions." said
the vibrant 67-year-<>ld nun whose empathy and compassion for sexual abuse victims pours forth like a
rushing river
The deep scars indelibly seared on an estimated
quarter or a million children have wreaked a path or
damage ranging from deep emotional problems, to
suicide. to a conhnumg child molesting pattern
Sister Gallagher explained that although abused
Continued on page 16
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'He descended into hell'

Full-time
deacon, Spirit or Christ
Catholic Community; Associate Secretary for the
Permanent Diaconate.
Birthplace:
Denver.
Colorado
Occupation:

Age: 44
Parish: Spirit of Ct,rist

Catholic Community
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?

I have thought about
that a lot. One reason
would be my grade school
experience with the pastor
at St. Patrick's who was
Monsignor Sommaruga I
always thought he was a holy person. I will never
forget him.
What do you like best about it?

It leads me to a deeper relationship with God ; the
people I have met, and I can't think of a "profession"
I would like better. I had a job for 22 years. I don't
want another "job." I love what I am doing and what
God 1s doing with me.
What do you like least about it?

Meeting people who have no hope and going to
meetings where nothing is accomplished.
What is your most memorable experience?

That is a hard question to answer, there are so
many · my marriage, the birth of our children, my
ordination. One of the most memorable experiences
after ordination was I baptized my daughter Janna the
day after I was ordained.
What is YOIU' favorite pastime?

Traveling. Playing golf, (I got a hole in one
once), but most of the time I spend with my family.
What one person has bad the most influence on your
life?

My wife, Barbara She has that special quality ot
bringing out the best in people that she meets especially the people in our family. I could never
thank Barbie enough for the love, care and support
she has given me
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?

Keep close to God Enjoy life. Live for the present moment.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?

Feel special Let God love you
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
People who don' t care about themselves or anybody else
What pJeases you most?
What I am trying to be: the best God wants me to
be

Wichita Diocese
to fight drug abuse
WICHITA, Kan <NC) - The Catholic Schools Office and Catholic Charities of the Wicluta Diocese
have named a teacher active in anti-drug programs to
help teachers and parents fight drug abuse.
Winston C. Brooks, acting superintendent of
schools, aMounced that Ann Bock has been appointed
resource person for the two agencies. She will make
presentations and assist schools in starting their own
anti-drug programs.
Mrs. Bock has been active an such programs since
1983, when she joined the drug prevention task forces
of both School of the Magdalen, where she taught
from 1982 until this year, and Kapaun Mount Carmel
High School, both in Wichita.
In 1984 she participated in a tra1mng session on
Adolescent Chemical Abuse sponsored by Community
Intervention in Minneapolis, and in 1985 she was a
member of the Magdalen School Team which receJVed
prevention training through the Kansas Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Services.
A native of Llmerick, Ireland, Mrs. Bock has
taueht in Chicago as well as Wichita

It is not by accident that Thomas Merton was
influenced by Dante's "The Divine Comedy" in the
choice of a title for his autobiography. "The Seven
Storey Mountain," one of the most siunificant descriptions of religious conversion, conscio1usly draws upon
the Mountain of Purgatory with its seven terraces on
which are punished severely the Seven Deadly Sins
The world view of
modern man can be
said to reflect the
vision either of Dante
or of Shakespeare. The
former represents a
profoundly Christian
wisdom, the latter a
pragmatic imagination
with unforgettable
tales and quotable
texts.
To understand the
phrase " He descended
into hell (in Hebrew,
"sheol" ) ,'' under the second article of the Apostles'
Creed, one must have a religious, not pragmatic,
worldview. The first letter of Peter 1(3:10; 4:6) is the
scriptural base for this difficult pasisage. Jesus' descent into hell is a piece of Christian wisdom about
death and salvation.
Christ's cry of abandonment on tlhe cross gives us
our most important insight into this article: " My God,

my God, why have you forsaken me?" ~e~ein is revealed the radical loneliness of Jesus m His innermost
being as He faced death ~nd the f~r which accompanied this loneliness in His descent mto sheol. Death
is revealed as absolute loneliness since it is the end of
all fields of human presence.
The liturgy of Holy Saturday and our reflections
upon the Last Things during No~ember stand ~nder
this article of the Creed. We believe that God 1s not
only the Word who comes to us and makes Himself
comprehensible, but that He is also inaccessibl«:, incomprehensible and absent; He so eludes us at tunes
that we are tempted to believe that we are alone in
the universe. The death of God is a theme close to our
age. Nietzsche, a 19th-century German philosopher,
said that "God is dead and we have killed him".
By proclaiming in our ancient creed that Jesus
descended into hell, we indicate that Jesus strode
through the fate of our final loneliness and preached
life to the dead gathered in sheol (1 Peter 4:6). Only
the hell in which there is darkness, bowling and
gnashing of teeth (Mt. 8:12) is there the loneliness and
silence which love cannot penetrate.
God's absence on this earth is not absolute. By
His Resurrection, Christ is made present to us, fully
and even bodily, especially in the sacrament of the
Eucharist. In Christ Jesus, man in a certain sense is
already on the other side of death.

+ J. Francis Stafford

Archbishop of Denver

Catholic Ch,L1rch to aid aliens
in new legaliization process
WASHINGTON (NC) - In many parlts of the country,
illegal aliens will be able to knock on the door of the
nearest diocesan agency to apply for legalization.
The Department of Migration and Refugee Services of
the U.S. Catholic Conference will coordinate a national
Catholic effort to provide aliens with status adjustments
which became possible under the terms off the immigration
reform bill approved by Congress in Octoll>er.
The bill, which had not yet been sigJJed by President
Reagan, provides amnesty to illegal aliensl who came to the
United States before 1982.
In a letter to the U.S. bishops, Msgr. Daniel Hoye,
USCC general secretary, asked each of tbiem to designate a
local coordinator for diocesan participaUon in the legalization program.
He said that Migration and Refugees Services will cooperate with existing diocesan immigration and refugee
resettlement offices or with del!llgnated li{ispanic or other
ethnic offices in processing applications.
Msgr. Hoye emphasized the urgency of the situation,
saying the legislation provides for only • 'a short time" to
establish programs eictensive enough to ilccommodate the
volume of undocumented persons expe<:ted to approach
Church offices for assistance.
He said program costs will be paid b)' donations, applicant fees and "possibly" by reimbursemetnt for processing
costs by the U.S Immigration and Natur~•hzation Service.
In a memo to regional immigration office directors,
Msgr Nicholas DiMarzio, USCC director of Migration and
Refugee Serv:ices, said 1t is likely that Chu1rch personnel wtll
be trained along with immigration personn1el
In an interview, Msgr DiMarzio eil'pressed concern
about supervision of the legalization progrlam by the federal
1mmigrat1on department Critics fear that lllegal aliens
who apply for legalization but do not qu~ilify will later be
detained. While the immigration ball fo,rb1ds this, Msgr.
OiMarzio said the issue " needs to be addressed seriously."
He noted that the majority of those ~ivho will apply for
legalization are Catholic and described them as " people
who have trust in the Church because it has defended the
poor and disenfranchised "
Legalization " is not a gift, but a del)t that 1s owed to
the!le people because the United States h~s not effed1vely
enforced its laws," Msgr. OIMarzlo said.
He said that illegal aliens that qual~ty for legalization
are people who have been " living a mat11mal existence In
the shadows" and working but not re«jlving the benefits
they deserve.
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Their legalization, Msgr. DiMarzio said, "will be better
for them, better for the country. better for the Church."
Archbishop Roger Mahony of Los Angeles has already
taken steps to develop an archdiocesan legalization program.
He said Oct. 24 that the new immigration bill "wilJ
extend the process of citizenship to several million people
living and working among us."
The Diocese of San Bernardino, Calif., announced plans
Oct. 22 to establish a task force to study the immigration
bill and organize legalization programs.
In a letter in his diocesan newspaper, The Inland Catholic, Bishop Phillip F. Straling of San Bernardino cautioned
illegal immigrants eligible for amnesty that "some people
might try to take advantage of them" by providing them
with misinformation and then charging "exorbitant fees."
He advised them to be wary of such false advertising.
Alter the president signs the bill, there will be a sixmonth period for the Justice Department to work out regulations before the legalization process begins, Meanwhile,
those eligible for amnesty are bemg urged to collect
documentation - pay stubs, rent and utility receipts,
canceled checks - to prove that they came to the United
States before 1982
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Samaritan House countdown
Residents to move into new shelter Nov. 22
Samaritan House, the archdiocese's new shelter for the
homeless at 23rd Street and Broadway, will be dedicated by
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford in ceremonies at 10 a.m.
Nov. 20.
The move from the old shelter at E . 18th Avenue and
Logan Street will be carried out Nov. 21 and 22. The new
£acility will be open to serve residents the evening or Nov.
22
The shelter will be open for viewing by the public from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov 8, 11 a .m . to 3 p.m . Nov. 9 and 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Nov. 16
House-warming items and donations being sought include turkeys and hams for the holidays, large cans of
vegetables, staple items such as coffee, sugar and flour,
twin-size bed linens, white bath towels, socks and underwear for men, disposable diapers, toiletries like razors.
shaving creams, toothpaste, lotion and deodorants.
Larger items being sought include kitchen utensils,
pans, trays, storage bins, cutting boards; maintenance
items, a lawn mover, rakes and shovels, vacuum cleaner,
trash cans, ladders, various tools and office equipment.
Clothes are not needed at this time because there 1s no
place to process them.

Samaritan House issue
Samaritan House gets check for $200,000
A. Gordon Rippey, chairman of the board of The
Colorado Trust, a ICScal philanthropic organization, presents Archbishop J . Francis Stafford with a $200,000

Micll\ael O'Meara/OCA Photo

The Register will publish a special issue on
Samaritan House Nov. 19. The feature will detail the
shelter's history, origins and future.

check for Samaritan House construction. Father John
Anderson, director of the archdioces.an Office of Major
Giving, looks on.
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Convincing
Vietnam vets
God cares
Continued from page 1

Father Morgan's latest project has been helping
put together a symposium at Colorado State University
titled " Missing But Not Forgotten - American Prisoners of War and Missing In Action " Eight speakers,
including two former POWs, will lead the program.
scheduled for 7 p.m . Nov 13 at Lory Student Union
BaHroom.
The priest said he 1s convinced American Servicemen are still held in Southeast Asia, despite U.S
government claims to the contrary, and that others'
remains have yet to be released
"I don't think our government 1s too honest with
us," Father Morgan said. "We want to get people
aware that with so many sightings of Caucasians over
there (in Indochina l they can't all be false "
He explained that American prisoners "would be
valuable" to the Laotians, Cambodians and Vietnamese
because of their technical knowledge and because they
can be an example to other for eigners.
To get more m(onnt1on on POWs and MIAs, he
suggested the government question Vietnamese refugees living in the United States or collect photographs
from high-flying spy planes
Then, "it's just back and forth , a litt_le pr~ding
here and a httle prodding there" in negotiating with the
Southeast As ia n governments, he said.
Father Morgan also said the Catholic Church could
a pply greater moral pressure on Laos and Cambodia.
where he suspects most surviving POWs would be held .
Noting the Pope's call for peace Oct. 27, he said
Church leaders could "go back to Laos and Cambodia
and say, 'We're talking about peace and you're holding
some of our guys."'
Along with speaking out for the release of POWs
and MIAs, Father Morgan is helping distressed Viet·

Father Guy Morgan 'hes been throu~h Hell and back' with Vietnam veterans.

nam veterans, many of whom he s.a1d have turned to
alcohol or drugs to ease painful memories or war :md
the " disappointing" attitudes or fe)lo1w Americans
The priest shares with these vet1erans the bewilderment of being spit at at John F Kennedy airport on his
return to the United States and havmg someone " try to
rip a military uniform off your back "
Father Morgan said he knows of some clergymen
who are discouraged by their congiregations from actively workmg with Vietnam vcteranis, but he said at St
Joseph's he is free to cancel scheduled appointments
when a veteran cans in need.
The Franciscan regularly visits Harmony House. a
rehabilitative center near Estes Pa1rk, and veterans in
Cheyenne He alllo offers counseling through contacts

Jama Baca/OCR Photo

with the local veterans' center and the Disabled Amen•
can Veterans, of which he is a lifetime member even
though he is reluctant to disclose his mJunes.
"Usually my approaC'h isn't to Jam religion down
their throats," he explained "OnC'e they learn I 've been
where they were 1t builds up something ... which leads
to talk about spirituality We try lo build up a dependence upon a higher bemg "
The priest also said " I think most or the vets feel
when they got through 'Nam they got through alone a nd
most Americans weren't happy with the war action My
job is to say <the civ1hans) 'didn't really know, they
weren't in our shoes. At least God is near to help you
through."'
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ontrovers
V atican document on
A rchbishop Huntha usen's case
WASHINGTON (NC>
Here 1s the text of "A
Chronology of Recent Events m the Archdiocese of Seattle " The document was released Oct. 28 in Washington
at the request of Archbishop Pio Lagh1, apostolic pronuncio to the United States.

1. Decision for an Apostolic Visitation of Seattle

Archbishop Pio Laghi released Vatican document

A. For the past several years, at least since 1978
the Holy See through the then-apostolic delegation, has
corresponded with Archbishop Hunthausen on matters
related to pastoral practices and the presentation of the
Church's teachings Through this exchange the Holy See
sought the assistance of the archbishop of Seattle in
responding to the high volume of complaints that were
sent to Rome by priests, Religious and faithful in the
archdiocese. The Holy See's interest in this matter reflected its responsibility for the well-being of the universal Church, as outlined in the constitution on the
Church of the Second Vatican Council. It should be
stressed that at no time did the Holy See pursue with
Archbishop Hunthausen the criticisms it received on
controversial issues, e.g., nuclear weapons and the pay•
ment of taxes. The concerns were strictly and solely of
a doctrinal and pastoral nature.
B. The archbishop agreed that there were abuses m
a number of cases and that corrective action was
needed In fairness to Archbishop Hunthausen he did
address some of the problems brought to his attention
by the Holy See
C. Substantiated complaints nevertheless continued But the dec1s1on to inquire further was primarily provoked by the documented responses of the
archbishop himself Moreover, in expressing their

Archbishop's memory
of events differs from
official chronology

fraternal concern for Archbishop Hunthausen and the
Church in Seattle, certain bishops suggested that there
was a need "to clear the air " Prominent among their
recommendations was the appointment or a brother
bishop to visit Archbishop Hunthausen and the Churc•h
in Seattle, certain bishops suggested that there was a
need • to clear the air •· Prominent among their recommendations was the appointment of a brother bishop
to visit Archbishop Hunthausen and the Church in Seattle
in order to gather factual information on behalf of the
Holy See Accordingly, on July 6, 1983, the Archbishop
James A. Hickey of Washington was named apostolic
visitator.

2. Preparation of the Apostolic Visitation
A. From the beginning, the prioritie:. of the Holv
See were twofold · 1l to promote the building up of the
Church m Seattle in harmony with the universal
Church, and 21 to protect the good name of Archbishop
Hunthausen. Consequently, it was determined that public1ly would be kept to a minimum, so as to avoid
fostering criticism of the archbishop. Furthermore 11
was the firm intention of the Holy See that any action
required would come only after fully informing
Archbishop Hunthausen and makmg every effort to secure his agreement and support.
B. Before Archbishop Hickey began the apostolic
visitation, he consulted with Archbishop Hunthausen
both m a long telephone conversation and m a day-anda-half meeting in Chicago Both the procedure and the
various doctrinal and pastoral aspects were reviewed m
detail Many of those who had lodged complaints
against Archbishop Hunthausen had sent him copies of
their letters to the Holy See and-or spoke to him personally Archbishop Hickey discussed these persons
with Archbishop Hunthausen and asked for an evaluation of the authenticity of their remarks and their
reliability. The v1sitator also asked Archbishop Hunt•
hausen's help m drawing up a list of persons to be
questioned. Archbishop Hickey stressed his desire to
gain a balanced view of the archdiocesan situation, the
pos1t1ve as well as the negahve
C. Archbishop Hunthausen insisted that a public
announcement be made about the visitation Once this
was done. the statements of Archbishop Hickey were
designed to offer support and advice to Archbishop
Hunthausen m accord with the initial and constant wish
of the Holy See.

3. The Visitation
A. Informat1on was gathered from the following
sources
I) Public documents such as archdiocesan pohcv
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SEATTLE I NC) - Here 1s the text or the statement
relea~ed ()('t. 28 by Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of
Seattle regarding the Vatican Embassy chronology or his
case

For the present, I will simply let 1t suffice to state that
my understanding of a number of statements, inter•
pretallons and conclusions that are set forth m Archbishop
Lagh1's "chronology" differs significantly from his

The "Chronology or Recent Events m the Archidocese
or Seattle,'' prepared by Archbishop Pao Laghi, the apostolic pronunc10, and released at the d1re<-tion of the Holy
See, 1:. an attempt to condense mto three-and-one-half pages
of print an extremely complex network or events, meetings,
conversation and exchanges of correspondence which took
place over a period or everal years. I know about some of
tho e events and exchanges because I was party to them;
however. others I know of only by verbal report, hearsay,
or even personal surm1 e I would even have to say that I
learned of ome of the Judgments and con<'lu ion only by
reading the · chronology" itself

My respect for Archbillhop Lagh1 and for the office he
holds, as well as my personal loyalty to the Holy Father.
prompt me at this time to reserve the makmg of more
specific comments and judgments to other more ap•
propriate forums. One of those forums may be the executive se s1on of the forthcoming meeting of the National
Conference or Catholic Bishops, where I have been given an
md1cation that I will have an opportunity to speak.

Arch
Vatican
alleged
Wuerl.
Whe

In the meantime, I take this occasion to repeat once
agam my desire that the priests, Religious and all the
people of the archdiocese JOm Bishop Wuerl and myself m
forthrightly addressing the concerns identified in the apo •
tohc v1s1tation as I outlined in my recent letter. My earnest
plea to all our people, and, indeed, to all who find theselves
in any way affected by these matters, 1s this: I.et us help
break the cyde of tension that now exists by making every
sincere effort m v.ord and action to rise above any conten
t1ous spirit, and let us do all we can to preserve the bond of
unity that I ours as faithful members of the c-hurch. com
milted always to witnessing to the truth in love

Events
specific
the natu
Seattle.

1984.

In my judgment,

:i

t;ur dellcrtpllon of Just the context

m which all these event took place, let alone of the underlying issues themselves, would require considerable more
space than that given. And 1t goes without saying that a
much longer and more deta1ll.'d document would ~ re•
quired m order to report adequately and faithful!) the
prcc1s1• unfolding of each md1v1dual development m all its
complcxlly I prefer not to attempt to do this
at lea I not
at the present tmie or in this particular forum
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statements on matters dealing with Church teaching
and discipline.
2) The testimony given by those on the list
prepared in advance. This was done through consultation with Archbishop Hunthausen and Msgr. Michael
Ryan, vicar general of the Archdiocese of Seattle, so
that a cross section of the priests, Religious and laity in
the archdiocese would be represented. In all, this included 70 individuals. nearly one-half of whom were
priests of the archdiocese.
3) The testimony of the archbishop himself, a written copy of which he reviewed and signed. It should be
noted that the visitator spent 13 hours in conversation
with Archbishop Hunthausen. Every effort was made to
assess the credibility of the persons who had complained to the Holy See.
8 . Throughout the investigation a number of allegations were judged as msufficiently based in fact or as
corrected by an adequate response of Archbishop Hunthausen However, after careful attention was given to
the facts verified by the three sources of information
noted above, five areas of concern remained : the tribunal, liturgy, clergy formation, priests leaving the
ministry or who are laicized, moral issues in health
care institutions and ministry to homosexuals. The testimony of " unfriendly" witnesses added little to the
data on which the criticism of the Holy See was based.
In more specific terms the problems included the
following ·
■ The tribunal. the misunderstanding and systematic misapplication of the so-called internal forum solution, and the lack of a plan to employ degreed personnel in the tribunal.
■ The liturgy: the widespread use of general absol·
ution on a regu]ar basis and the practice of first Communion before first confession; repeated instances of
inter-Communion, e.g. , permitting non-catholics to receive Communion at Catholic Masses and Catholics in
Protestant services.
■ Health care: the continued inadequate response
m both teaching and practice to the directives of the
Holy See and the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops regarding contraceptive sterilizations in Catholic hospitals.
■ Homosexuals: the need to develop a ministry to
homosexuals that is at once unequivocally based on the
teachings of the magisterium, rather than on erroneous
doctrines, and which avoids affiliations with groups
promoting doctrines contrary to the Church's teachings.
■ Inactive priests: the employment of those who
have left the active ministry and-or who have been
laicized, in teaching positions and for service in the

liturgy contrary to the directives of the Holy See and
the terms of their rescripts of Jaicization.
■ Clergy formation : Because of concern regarding
the admissions practices for candidates for the priesthood and because of concern and questions surrounding
the continuing formation of the clergy, effor ts must be
taken to ensure that the continuing education of priests
be done in ways that emphasize the bonds of the local
Church with the universal Church and which are finnly
roo~ed in sound theology, especially in these areas :
Chrastology, anthropology, the role of the magisterium.
the nature of the Church and priesthood, and moral
theology.
C. After hearing a preliminary report on the visita•
tion, Archbishop Hunthausen concluded that the Holy
See judged him to be an effective bishop in many respects. At the same time, Archbishop Hunthausen
understood that the Holy See considered him lacking
the firmness necessary to govern the archdiocese. The
archbishop would dissent from such a judgment. but
stated in a letter to the pronuncio (Sept. 11. 1985) that
"if it (the judgment) has been made, then I can per•
haps begin to understand why the Holy See might
reason that the only workable solution to this matter is
the appointment of a man to assist me whose principal
responsibilities will be to supply or 'fill m' in those
areas where it is thought that I am lacking."
4. The Decisions After the Visitation
A. On Oct. 9 and 10, 1985, the results of the visitation were again shared with Archbishop Hunthausen in
extensive consultation at the apostolic nunciature. It
should be noted that the actual raw data from the
interviews were not released to him, given the confidentiality assured to those who provided the information. However, the specific areas of concern to the
Holy See were reviewed in detail, and the archbishop
was given the possibility to offer a response and seek
clarification. In large measure he did not dispute the
facts. Rather, it was his interpretation of the importance of these matters and the inadequacy of bis
response that were the principal concerns.
8. Before his request for an auxiliary was granted,
consideration was given to a number of ways that
another bishop could be of assistance in addressing the
five problem areas. e.g.. the appointment of a coadjutor
with full power, the temporary appointment of an administrator, the appointment of an auxiliary with
special faculties from the Holy See. In considering the
alternatives, the Holy See gave careful attention to the
effects that any decision would have on the Church and
the archbishop of Seattle.
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C. The Code of Canon Law (Canon 403.2) does contemplate cases when the Holy See grants special faculties. However, upon the recommendation of members
of the hierarchy in the United States, it was agreed that
Archbishop Hunthausen, after accepting the auxiliary.
would himself give Bishop Wuerl responsibility over the
areas of particular concern to the Holy See. This compromise, which the archbishop forma lly accepted in a
letter dated Dec. 2, 1985, was not to lessen the significance of these special faculties. Rather:it allowed the
archbishop to follow a procedure analogous or similar
to that used by other diocesan bishops, who share
authority with auxiliaries in areas or over a territory.
Simultaneously. the archbishop of Seattle did acknowl•
edge that the Holy See could reserve to itself, in an
uncontested way, the right to adopt such measures as
may subsequently become necessary At no time did
the Holy See require Archbishop Hunthausen to make a
public announcement that he had agreed to surrender
any epjscopal duties. This was never contemplated.
D. For more than six months after lhe arrivaJ of
Bishop Wuerl, the agreed-to faculties were not given
When this was brought to the attention of Archbishop
Hunthausen, he stated that, in his original understanding, he agreed that the auxiliary would supervise
or manage these areas of concern as he, the
archbishop, determined. This could be attributed to a
misunderstanding or misinterpretation on his part. The
pronuncio, therefore, reminded him of the sequence of
events that led to the compromise. The faculties. which
were originally to be given by Rome, would be given
instead by him as archbishop, but with the same effect.
The archbishop of Seattle then petitioned the Holy See
for an authoritativP. clarification.
E. When this was given , the archbishop of Seattle
granted the faculties and made the announcement that
they were mandated by Rome. In fact, a more precise
description would have been that this was the agreement reached between Archbishop Hunthausen and the
Holy See alter much discussion and effort to support
him. Regretfully, the s urprise announcement made by
Archbishop Runthausen after granting the faculties was
interpreted as portraying this whole process as a onesided affair.
F . The efforts made by the Holy See after the
visitation were designed to addrec;s and strengthen
those areas that were found wanting and, at the same
time, to respect and recognize the position of the
archbishop. Meeting these goals required the corresponding cooperation of the Holy See. of the man who
was selected and accepted as auxiliary. and of the
archbishop of Seattle.
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Seattle chancellor puzzled over document
By Jerry Filteau

riage case that cannot be resolved by the Church
courts On the alleged misuse of 1t by the tribunal.
Father Ryan said, " I have to think that applies to the
past.··
He said that "back m the 70s, when this was an
issue bemg dealt with by bishops across the country."
the Seattle tribunal in some cases apparently recommended use of internal forum solutions by con•
fessors or spiritual directors But currently, he said,
·the tribunal has no relation with the internal forum. It
hasn't had lanyl s ince 1979"

WASHINGTON (NC) - One of Archbishop Ray•
mond Hunthausen's closest collaborators in the Seattle
archdiocese expressed puzzlement about archdiocesan
"problems" listed in a new document issued by the
Vatican Embassy in Washington.
In a telephone interview Oct 28, the day the document was made public, Father Michael G. Ryan said
some of the specific items cited in it were past history
and it is still unclear what some others referred to.
Father Ryan has been chancellor of the
archdiocese for eight years and vicar general smce
1984.
Archbishop Hunthausen in September, under
Vatican instructions. delegated this authority over the
alleged problem areas to Auxiliary Bishop Donald
Wuerl
When the new document appeared, the archbishop
issued a brief statement saying tnat on a number ol
points his own understanding of the facts "differs s1gniftcantly" from the embassy's version. He declined,
however, to engage in a detailed public response.
The document, titled " A Chronology of Recent
Events in the Archdiocese of Seattle. • revealed more
specific information than previously was available on
the natul'e of the problems perceived by the Vatican in
Seattle

He said that when Archbishop James A Hickey of
Washington conducted the apostolic visitation in 1983 to
investigate affairs in the archdiocese for the Holy See,
'the so-called equivalency clause was still in effect" in
Church Jaw which allowed dioceses to use some qualified but non-degreed tribunal personnel Seattle. lake
most other dioceses across the country, had not yet
established a plan to meet the degree requirements o(
the new Code of Canon Law, which was not yet 1n
effect "Since the new code, we did develop a plan."

Marriage tribunal
■ On the staffing and running of the archdiocesan
marriage tribunal, it cited "the misunderstanding and
systematic misapplication of the so-<:alled internal
forum solution, and the lack of a plan to employ
degreed persoMel in the tribunal.'·
" lntemal forum" refers to limited situations in
which there can be a non-jud1cial resolution of a mar-

General absolution
■Among problems In liturgy the chronology cited
" the widespread use or general absolution on a regular
basis and the practice of flr11t C'ommumo11 before first
confession "
On general absolution, Father Ryan said, "The
docese has pubhshed gu\dehnes Before we published

More ''Controversy in the
Church" on Page 6.

them, we sent them for approval" to Archbishop Pio
Laghi , papal pronuncio to the United States. The guide•
lines date from early 1985, before the visitation was
formally concluded, he said.
He acknowledged that m pastoral practice, particularly before major feasts, " there are numerous cases
where general absolution is given."
" What do you do when 1,000 people show up in
church and you only have two or three priests?" be
asked. "We do not have an abundance of priests out
here."
First
■ He said first Confess1on•first Communion practices are not yet in conformity with Church legislation
malt parishes of the archdiocese But this is something
which "'every diocese 1s struggling with," he said

Inter-Communion
■ The chronology also cited " repeated instances"
of Catholic-Protestant inter-Communion.
Father Ryan said whenever Archbishop Hunt•
hausen learned of a case of inter-Communion he spoke
with those involved and called on them to s lop. " ) know
of no cases where he has permitted il •
Leadership
■ The priest then was asked if lack of forcefulness
m hailing such s1tuahons might have been the source of
the statement in the chronology that the Holy See con•
sidered Archbishop Hunthausen "lacking the firmness
necessary to govern the archdiocese."
Father Ryan commented, "The archbishop. in bis
style of leadership, 1s much more inclined to treat
Continued on page 6
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people as adults and to try to reason with them, not to
govern by edict."
But the archbishop also has a reputation as a person " who will bite the bullet He is a decisive man," he
said.

Sterilizations
■ The next " problem" cited in the chronology was
" the continued inadequate response in both teaching
and practice to the directives of the Holy See and the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops regarding contraceptive sterilizations in Catholic hospitals."
Father Ryan said that to his knowledge the problem was not a continuing one but a former situation
that had been rectified.
He said that before Archbishop Hunthausen came
to Seattle in 1975, there was one Catholic hospital, "in
an area where it was the only health care institution,"
which, because of the large non-Catholic population r elying on it, had adopted a policy permitting contraceptive sterilization in its facility.
He said that when the archbishop learned of the
practice, which predated his a rrival, " he discussed the

matter with his brother bishops 1at some length" and
learned that others were toleratinj~ similar practices in
some cases. " When he did receivEi word from the Holy
See to stop it - which was arQ•und the time of the
visitation - he did so immediately... There was a clear
directive sent out."
Father Ryan declined to na1me the hospital involved, citing confidentiality and saying the matter had
been handled without publicity at the lime.

Ministry to homosexuals
■ The fourth problem cited by the chronology was
" the need to develop a ministry to homosexuals ...
which avoids affiliations with gr,oups promoting doctrines contrary to the Church's tea1chings."
Father Ryan said, " We assume they're talking
about Dignity," an organization wbich seeks to promote
pastoral care for homosexuals within the Catholic
Church but also seeks a change im the Church's strict
prohibition against homosexual act.ivity
In September 1983, when Dig:nity held a national
convention in Seattle, Archbishop Hunthausen permitted
the group to use his cathedral for a Mass. He said in an
interview then that his permission " does not mean I
embrace the position of each and every member of
Dignity " He also stressed Church teaching that
homosexual orientation itself is " morally neutral" but
" homosexual activity is objectively wrong, sinful."
Father Ryan said the archbishop has appointed a
priest to act as a liaison with the local chapter of
Dignity, but he has not recognized the group as a Catholic organization or appointed a chaplain to it.
Former priests
■ Regarding another problem c ited in the chronology, about continued Church employment of former
priests, Father Ryan said it was iimpossible to respond
without specifics, which were not 1given.
In the past eight years, he said , only one priest
who left active ministry was granted a petition to re-

turn to the lay state. " He applied for a teaching position (in a Catholic institution) and wasn't given it"
because the terms of the laicization excluded it, Father
Ryan said.

Priesthood candidates
■ He expressed similar puzzlement about the
Chronology's statement of " concern regarding the admissions practices for candidates to the pr iesthood."
" I am under the impression," he said, " that the
admission process of this archdiocese serves as a
model" for other dioceses around the country. He
added that the archdiocesan screening teams handling
applications under the process consist of " extremely
mature, responsible people," and he would have to
know of specific allegations of abuse to be able to
respond to them.
One anonymous allegation he had heard of and
investigated, he said, turned out to be " unmitigated
nonsense."
Clergy formation
■ Another " problem" cited in the chronology was
the continuing formation of the archdiocesan clergy in
"Christology, anthropology, the role of the magisterium, the nature of the Church and priesthood and
moral theology."
Father Ryan said the just-issued chronology
marked the first time that those had been cited as an
area of concern in clergy formation. He said the priests
of the archdiocese have yearly study weeks. which in
recent years have featured lecturers such as Sulpician
Father Raymond Brown and Jesuit Father Joseph
Fitzmyer.
When priests take time off for more in-oepth theological updating, be said, they do so in approved programs of clergy education, such as those at the North
American College in Rome or at the University of
Notre Dame.
'
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Diversity in the Church
CHICAGO INC) - Cardinal Joseph L . Bernardin of
Chicago has urged "a period of calm" and public disclosure of ··as much of the factual situation as possible" in the widely publicized Church controversy in
Seattle
" The Seattle situation has adversely affected morale lo( Catholics) both here in Chicago and e lsewhere,"
the cardinal wrote in a column Oct. 24 in his
archdiocesan newspaper, The Chicago Catholic
··J want you to know that it has been a difficult
time for me as well," he said
He said "a paucity of factual information" had
contributed to the problem , because "it is not possible
to make an informed judgment without knowing the
facts "
Tranquility and 'constructive dialogue" are needed
"to move everyone beyond the present impasse, ' he
wrote
For those facing " frustrations ' over the divisions
m Seattle, he urged faith and prayer as part of the
solution.
Cardinal Bernardm described the controversy as
part of a broader tension over unity and diversity in the

Church and part of " tension between the Church in the
United States and the Holy See."
He said he was "convinced that both Archbishop
Hunthausen and the Holy See have dealt with the problem in the way each deems best," ,and said there is
mutual respect between the archbishop and the Vatican
even though " they are not in agreem,mt as to how this
matter has been handled."
One of the factors contributing tc, the U S.-Vatican
tensions, he said , 1s a "difference·· over what constitutes fair and just procedures.
He desc ribed the United St.ates asi a country where
" open, democratic processes" are "a part of our
heritage and experience. '
"The Church's procedures surely strive for truth
and fairness, but they are different flrom the 'due process' with which we are familiar in our society," he
said
He called the concerns over priocess "import.ant
indeed," but urged that it "not becc)me a pretext to
deny or render practically ineffecti•~e legitimate ecclesial structures and authority."

Pope's 'pastoral responsibil ity'
BOSTON ( NC 1 - "Erroneous pastoral practices"
m the Seattle Archdiocese under Archbishop Raymond
G. Hunthausen apparently " were so widespread" that
complaints prompted the Vatican to intervene, according to cardinal Bernard F Law or Boston
" Indeed, not to have acted would have been irresponsible, · he said.
.
" What is at issue m Seattle 1s quit~ simple,
Cardinal Law said in a statement published Oct 31 m
The Pilot, Boston archdiocesan newspaper
" It appears that certain erroneous practices were
so widespread that concern was manifested by pries ts,
laity and neighboring bishops, leading to the intervention of the Holy See," said the cardinal
" For those who are one in the Church, there is the
recognition that the Holy Father has a serious pastoral
responsibility for the whole Church and that he acted
responsibly," the cardinal said
He said that "a plan was agreed upon by the Holy

See and the archbishop for dealing with these practices" considered erroneous.
" ApparentJy, the plan, as agr~oo upon, was not
implemented in Seattle. Thereupon, the Holy See instructed the archbishop to proceed with the plan's implementation with no further delay," the cardinal
stated.
He also sought prayers for the Pope "as he continues to deal with this sensitive pastloral situation, and
for Archbishop Hunthausen that he may cooperate with
the Holy See in providing the best pa1storal care for the
people of the Archdiocese of Seattle through close collaboration with Bishop Wuerl "
Cardinal Law said that in the Seattle situation,
'cert.amly, there is a great deal of p;~in, hurt and frustration suffered by all involved, and this pain extends to
the whole Church."
" It is a pain which has been intensified by reactions made wl thout benefit of the facts ," he said.

Bishops to face
controversy at
their meeting
WASHINGTON (NCI - As the U.S. Catholic
bishops prepared for their annual November meeting
in Washington, they faced apparently growing pressure to take a st.and on the recent Vatican disciplining
of Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle.
The Vatican decision to transfer some of the
a rchbishop's authority to Auxiliary Bishop Donald
Wuerl was announced in early September, but controversy over that action continued unabated through October.
Bishop Michael Kenny of Juneau, Alaska, said at
a press conference in Seattle Oct. 23 that he and other
bishops of the Northwest were working to bring their
concerns about the Vatican action to the attention of
the full bishops' conference.
The bishops, he said must "express to the Holy
See our sense that this has not been just."
Earlier that week National Catholic News Service
obtained a copy or a private letter to bishops from
Archbishop Hunthausen's brothers, sisters and inlaws, asking the hierarchy to "take acllon" to see
that the archbishop receives "some sort of due process."
The letter, dated Sept 28, said Archbishop Hunthausen " has been accused of something, but it 1s not
clear or what or by whom " It asked the bishops "to
discuss and take action on this serious matter" at the
bishops' Nov 10-13 meeting
A v,ew that the Hunthausen case affects the
whole body of bishops was raised by Archbishop
Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee when he delivered a
speech in New York Oct. 8. fn response lo a question
after his talk, he said that the ''deeper problem" m
the case was " how collegiality is gomg to work."

He said colleg1ahty means that the bishops
govern the Church in union with the Pope, but "we
don't have the kind or forms needed" to put that
principle into practice
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Wisconsin diocese establishes
hc,tline for farmers

the
ad-

GREEN BAY, Wis. (NC)
- Tlhe Diocese of Green
Bay has a nnounced it is establishing a toll-free emerg•
ency telephone hotline for
farrm~rs.

IOS·

the
a

Acco rding to Orvell
DeBruin. a permanent deacon iand director of the
dioces:an rural life program ,
the F'a rm Emer gency Hotline should be operational
by Nov. 10. It will be
answ,ered at DeBruin 's
home in Seymour, Wis.
A r,etired farmer, he said
the idea for the hotline was
his.
"lt '' s s omething I had
wanted to do for a long
time," he told The Com-
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pass, Green Bay diocesan
paper. " In other places
where it has been tried they
said it was one of the
greatest things they ever
did. It's one way of showing
the people we are
interested."
Farmers in need can call
DeBruin for information on
legal and financial as·
sistance as well as for
moral and spiritual support.
It will cover the entire
diocese, which includes
northeastern Wisconsin's 16
counties.
DeBruin said the hotline
is an expample of what the
Church can do to assist
farmers .

He said he is concerned
that this winter and spring
will again bring difficult
times to farmers . This
year's growing season was
good, he said, but the fall's
wet fields are causing problems and could affect next
year's feed crop.
With a good crop year
also came lower prices, he
added.
One way to help farms
would be through property
tax relief, DeBruin suggested, but added that be·
cause only about 3 percent
of the nation's population is
on farms , politicians don't
look to solve those problems
first.
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Albert Montoya, a St. Cejetan's parishioner, right, presents skis and a ski sweater
to Pope John Paul II during a canonization Mass in Rome Oct. 12. The gifts were from
the Denver-based Theatines of North · America. Eighty-seven pilgrims from across
Colorado joi ned local Theatine priests on a 17-day trip to Italy in honor of the
cenonization of a 17th-century Theatine. Six C olor ado pilgrims received the Euchar ist
from i he Pope during the Mass. The entire group had a private audience with t he Pope
Oct. 13.

Pope receives pilgrims,
gifts of skis and beer
By Harv Bishop
Register Statf

papal residence."
Father Matson was es•
corted to the fourth floor
chapel with a bishop from
the Philippines, a priest
from Japan and a priest
from Spain.

Two cases of Coors beer,
among gold coblets, chalices
and vestments, awaited
Pope John Paul II prior to
the canonization Mass in
Rome Oct. 12 for Saint
Cardinal Joseph Tomasi, a Pope in prayer
seventeenth-century
The guests waited for 15
Theatine.
minutes while the Pope
The gifts were presented knelt in prayer in the
by Theatine provinces from chapel.
around the world
" His Holiness was moan•
Denver 1s the Theatine ing," said Father Matson
headquarters for the United " His face was contorted He
States, hence the gift of the was so intense. It's almost
Coors as well as a pair of as if he were communicatsnow skis from a pilgrimage ing with God verbally "
to the ceremony directed by
After the Mass Father
Theatine Father Thomas Matson met with the Pope
Fraile, associate pastor of in a reception room. Then
St. Cajetan Church, Denver the four clergymen were inDuring the canonization vited to join John Paul JI
Mass, the 87-member Den- for a continental breakfast.
ver delegation presented the
· ' The guests spoke
Pope with the K-2 skis engraved with his name and a
red Coors' ski sweater.

'He loved it'
" He just loved it," said
Theatine Father Mark
Matson. archdiocesan
RENEW director. " I per•
sonally handed him the ski
pass from Vail and As•
sociates . We'll see what
happens "
Father Matson was m•
vlled to concelebra le a
Mass with the Pope Oct 13
in a small private chapel m
the papal apartments
''I don' t know how it happened," the priest said. " I
was told to be at St Peter's
at 6 30 a .m. at the Ponta
Bronzo, the entrance to the

French, English, Spanish
and Italian and the Pope
conversed in all those
languages," Father Matson
said.
AWAKENING Ill
Father Matson hopes to
persuade the Pope to appear
in a 15 minute videotape address to the youths attending AWAKENING Ill next
summer.
AWAKENING is a national youth retreat sponsor•
ed by the RENEW program.
Last summer AW AKE NI NG
TI in Estes Park, Colo.. included an appearance by
Mother Teresa of Calcutta
' His Holiness was very
interested in the youth of
America ,"' Father Matson
said. " I told ham Mother
Teresa had been very impressed.''

A t the Breckenridge Hilton. you're only 50 yards fro~ the

fi. ski runs. That puts you close to more slopes outside.

and gives you more comforts inside: heated pool. fitness
room. saunas. Jacuzzis. fine restaurants and friendly services.
These packages let you do everything, or nothing at all.

A WINTER AFFAIR

J 0~2 Nights

Blissful seclusion.

Packa$e includes:
• Lux.unous ~est room with
•
kin&:size bed and satin sheets
Giff basket of body creams and
scented looons
Bottle of champagne and a pair •

*
*

$2952'1!.

of tulip glasses to take home
A canaielis}!t dmner for two Ill
the private dining cove of
Swan's Restaurant
All gratuities
) Da.ys/2 Nights

THE TRAILBLAZER

1S4~~~~ncy

Clullenge the Rockies.

$

Package includes:
• Spaoous guest room with mini· • Welcome cocktail upon amval
• A dinner m Swan's Restaurant
refrigerator and wet bar
• All granuoes
• I-day lift ocket

STAYN' SKI
Time to do it all.

Package mdudes
• Spaaous guest room with mini· • Welcome cocktail upon amval
• All gratu1nes
refrigerator and wet bar
• 5-day lift tickets
(S Days/4 Nights OPTION Just $ZM 00 per person double occupancy Call for dcmls \

~
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BRECKENRIDGE HILTON
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__Lod
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See your travel advisor. or call (303) 453-4500
In Colorado (800) 624-443 3 From Denver, (303) 825-3800

Theatine Father Mark Matson, meets with the Pope
In the Vatican'• papal residence.
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El Salvador
A Dominican priest's
personal account
By Father James Barnett

I was in the center of the city (in San Salvador ).
Three minutes before it all began I had been on the
sixth story of a 14 story building, merrily running up
the stairs to get my exercise rather than take the
elevator.
After dropping off some papers I ran down again,
remembering a feeling of vertigo because there were
no guard-rails but only the stairs. I thought later : what
if " it" had happened while I was on the stairs. I get
queasy at the thought.
" It" happened as I was walking on a sidewalk
outside, near a huge sports stadium ( I heard later that
the stadium had been completely destroyed.) There was
no warning, no sound, no flash, no premonition.
The first tremor threw me about five feet. Literally, the whole world moved about five feet-things that
could move back in the seconds that followed did
so-things that could not move back broke, or
crumbled, or fell.
This is the image I retain though it can be disputed
scientifically. A flexibility was required, a suppleness.
The powers of nature within required a flexibility of all
creatures and created things ; rigidity meant destruction ...
The sidewalk and street supported me through the
earth's movement, but they were groaning and shaking
for about 15 seconds. My legs were spread and I balanced, like a kid on a surfboard, with my arms
stretched out as though grabbing for equilibrium.
When I finally lifted my eyes from the trembling
cement, I saw that aJl cars had either stopped or
veered right or left. I ran into the street- it seemed
safer there-and I caught sight of a young man and our
eyes met and we experienced the thing together. He
gasped, "! Que fuerte!" and I said, with tears welling
up, " Gracias a Dios ! Estamos aqui. Vivimos!"
" Thanks to God, we're here! We're alive!" We grasped
each others' shoulders and then he looked around frantically and hurried away.

Father James Barnett
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Photo by Claude/ URRACA-SYGMA
Salvadorans scrounge for household itlems in the rubble left by the earthquake which rocked El Salvador, Oct. 10.

Some very, very vivid thoughts and images were
flashing through my mind in that first moment: Cathy
Sassin in a hospital in California having a hysterectomy
that day- I wonder is she's ok- my mother with ber
bad eyes- I hope she's not frightened-,a feeling of relief-a strange and wonderful feeling of 1relief and satisfaction about my whole life! A sense that whether I live
or die, it doesn' t make any difference! God, I'm glad
I'm doing what I 'm doing- the whole pu1rpose, the most
important thing is to try to live for ot.hers, to try to
serve others, to be with the poorest 0 1r the poor, the
neediest of tbe needy, the most Christ-lil~e of the Christians, and to cast my lot with them.
It was almost like a death-to-life E!Xperience that
I'd read about from the work of people like Elizabeth
Kubler-Ross. Tears streaming down my face, knees and
legs and corpus still shaking/ quaking, terror still gripping my formerly weakened heart, the roar of buildings
falling and cars crashing and people screaming all
around me, and I have this terrific sense of oneness
with the mind and heart of the incarnate God and
His/ Her solidarity and unity with the human community. And I wished that others could know this dramatic
sense of confirmation of the Gospel commitment.
A couple of seconds, no more, and I was back to a
" this life" consciousness and started moving toward
the church (Iglesia Rosario) where I liv1e. People were
pouring out on the streets, plaster and bricks and cement and dirt were dropping down from above. I kept
walking fast in the middle of the street. Kids from a
girls' school came running out of the building, some
crying, some shouting, some with cuts or bleeding.
Everyone had this terrible panicked look on their
faces--0r was I only seeing myseU reflected in their
eyes?-fearful, adrenalin flowing, hype!r, wide eyes,
tears of fright, some praying aloud, some screaming,
all of us with those wild, dilated eyes
I became aware that most people we1re moving fast
in the opposite direction from me. Th.ere seemed a
bigger c rowd ahead and I simply mo,ved toward it,
against the flow . I even remember a quick smile to
myself as I thought, " How typical-everyone is running
from someting, a nd I'm moving toward it. As often in
my life, so now in this moment of possible death, I'm
moving against the flow, against the cro1wd."
I see faces and meet the eyes of some people along
the way. I'm wanting to say somethinjg, to touch, to
communicate. And so I do. simply to1l!cb those who
seem especially frantic , or hurt. To try to convey that
it's ok, they don't have to run so fast , I.hey don't have
to go crazy
I put my hand on the shoulder of an old man and
just stay with him for a few moments. I take the free
hand of a toddler while the mother tries to calm
another child. I see everywhere the blin~I. the lame and
the halt , the streetpeople that line the gutters of San
Salvador, begging or selling trinkets. I once observed,
a fte r being here but a few months, thal: I thought San
Salvador, with its 1 million inhabitants, had more beggars, more maimed anc injured, more blind and crippled, more elderly on i ~ streets than a11y of the much
larger cities I 'd seen- Mexico City, J3ogota, Lima,
Buenos Aires- and the observation seE~med verified

now-they are everywhere!
But at this moment, for a moment, there's an
"equalizing" taking place: all of us begin to share their
handicap and weakness and uncertainty and confusion
and fear. And there are no blind or sighted. no strong
or weak, no slave or free, no male or female. We are
one.
I come to the block where a huge building has
fallen-there are no exits, no areas of access. no open-

I
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ceme
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Workers were trying to close off the
front door (of the church) because people
were trying to enter to pray. And so they
would kneel down outside, while the scaffolding swayed above, like spears waiting
to be released.
-

Father James Barnett

ings to begin to help those within. Most people outside
are standing there in shock, gawking at what once was
five stories, now squashed into one or two.
I move closer and see a woman trying to help
someone out. I move closer still and see that there's a
huge cement beam lying on top of him, at his waist.
He's lying on his stomach and is conscious and she's
trying to pull him out, oblivious of the fact that each
end of the beam is covered by other tons of debris, and
so he's not going to be freed for some time
Another after-shock tremor comes, and the woman
and I both jump back. She says she' ll get some help and
runs off I stay with the man. I find him very
calm- he's starting to bleed out of his ears, yet his eyes
are not wild and frantic like everyone else, but tranquil.
I ask him his name and tell him I'm a priest and
that it's going to be a long time and that we might not
be able to get him out and he says, "Yes, I understand." And I pray with/ over him and bless him with
the sign of the cross and assure hi~ of God's love, and
he says, " Yes I know. Thank you. Now go, because the
other building might fall "
And so I go.
I find the woman at the corner with a policema n
and there 1s another tremor and the policeman won't
let the woman go back and he closes off the area. I
never see the man again and I don' t know if he
survived or not. And I don't remember his name But
his eyes were clear and he knew what awaited him and
he wa~ more concerned about my safety than his own
With ~ach tremor, everyone begins to run-away
from bulldmgs, or toward the middle of the street. I
look around and realize that I'm in the middle of a very
badly hit section.
There are more visible injuries, more blood more
weeping. I wished I had some medical skills- I wished I
was strong and could help move cement beams I wishContinued on page 9
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El Salvador quake demands flexibility
Continued from page 8

ed I was stronger in the kind of faith that works miracles-but none of the wishes came true. So I stood
there-helpless, dazed , numb, paralyzed. I just wished I
could help- I just wished I could do something.
I try to focus my attention. I remember one of my
favorite vendors who has a stand nearby-a pregnant
woman named Rosa who hawks batteries and matches
and toothpaste and other things. I remembered where
her stand was, walked about 20 feet and there she was.
She looked at me as though I had emerged from the
cracked earth (I hadn't seen her in four months)-and
she was holding her baby. I ran over to her and we
started crying and she showed me this precious
precious child, sleeping as calmly as though enjoying
her ordinary afternoon nap.
I asked Rosa what I could do to help. She looked
surprised and then said, " Here, take care of my baby."
I explained to her that I was only a few blocks
away from the Iglesia Rosario and that I would take
the baby there and that I was a priest and that I lived
there. She gave me that surprised look again and said,

I wished I had some medical skills - I
wished I was strong and could help move
cement beams - I wished I was stronger
in the kind of faith that works miracles but none of the wishes came true. So, I
stood there
helpless, dazed, numb,
paralyzed.
-

Father James Barnett

"Oh... Yanqui priest." And we smiled again and she ran
off somewhere, probably to see about her other chi!•
dren.
So there I was, holding this beautiful 2 month old
" tierna" in my arms. ("Tierna" is the word they use
here for infants.) I didn't even know her name, but as I
walked down the cluttered street I l>Eigan to talk to her,
calling her s imply, "Mi tiernita." She stayed asleep
while I talked, or maybe she was faking it, enjoying my
words of tenderness and assurance. Though I loved to
stare at her, I decided to use my han1dkerchief to shield
from the fierce mid-day sun.
People were very solicitous, as we walked
along-dismissing their own fear or imxiety to stop and
ask me if the baby was ok and was tl~e mother ok and I
would pull back the handkerchief to assure them and
they too would want to stare for a moment at this
precious sign of hope and of future life.
The plaza in front of the cathedral was already
jammed with people-it's a wide-ope1ri space, with much
distance from the large old buildings that surrounded it.
I looked around at the buildings and !they were all badly
damaged: the national palace, a huge bank, a huge
building called the Edificio Dueno, which I realized was
missing its ground floor- it had simply collapsed one
full story, yet the upper floors reimained intact-an
incredible sight.
And on the fourth side, the cathedral, a massive
thing that was in the constant stage· of being finished .
(Archbishop Romero has stopped construction on it,
saying that as long as one Salvadoran is without a
home, we could not continue buildini: the cathedral).
So tlhe wooden scaffolds were now hanging precari•
ously high above the street, and workers were trying to
close off the front door because peo,ple were trying to
enter to pray. And so they would k1rieel down outside,
while the scaffolding swayed above, llike spears waiting

When You Need Someone
We'll Be There

A feeling of relief - a strange and
wonderful feeling of relief and satisfaction
about my whole life!
-

Father James Barnett

to be released.
We moved on, my tiernita and I , through the last
obstacle of a narrow street which opened up to the
Parque Libertad, another large open area in front of
the Iglesia Rosario
This monstrous modern church was still standing
also, though I could see a huge gap between the top of
its enormous walls and its ceiling. This was planned by
the engineers, to give the walls the needed flexibility to
swing with the earth's rhythm in earthquakes such as
this. Flexibility ... the key to survival.
And there in the Parque Libertad, I found my
Dominican Brothers and Sisters. They were all safe,
and we decided to stay there in the open park, to
admire the baby and to share stories. Five minutes
later, Rosa came for her tierna. I looked at my
watch-30 minutes since the first jolt-30 minutes of
my new life.
Father Barnett is a Dominican priest who served
in Denver for 11 years and now is a pastor at " The 22nd
of April" in San Salvador-a city built on a garbage
dump. Two-thirds of the houses in that colonia were
destroyed by the quake.
Donations to help earthquake victims may be sent
to Father James Barnett, c/o St. Dominic's Parish.
3005 W. 29th Ave., Denver, 80211.

A SPECIAL NOVENA
WILL BE OFFERED FOR OUR

FRIENDS and BENEFACTORS
OF

Jo!>cph P. McConary

"When I Jost my husband, it was like
calling a member of the family to
help me with the arrangerr.,;nts.
Their kindness and understanding
made things so n1uch easier for me."

ST. CABRINI

Mrs. John A. Otto, Wheat Ridge

Valerie Van Dcrbur
Horan

You have friends to tum to when vou !>ufler
the loss of a family member.
·
They're two familie!>. the Horans and the
McConarys, who have been helping people like
you through difficult times for man) generations.
We foci you shouldn't havt· to tum co a stranger
to help you through your time ofloss. That's why
we dedicate ourselve,; to giving you and your family personal care and attention, and remembering
the thoughtful touches tha_t make you feel you're
in the home of a trusted friend.
You can call us anytime you need information
or help with decisions. One o_f us will be available
to am,wer your call and provide the answers that
give you peace of mind .

John J. Horan
\erving you from ""o locanon,:
Federal Boulcv.ird .it Speer 477- 1625
~outh Coloradu Boulevard ,11 Mi"'"'PP•
I-or inlormauon on funeral l'rc-Pl.in11111g

757-lBH
477-16l7

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring
For Your Family

LAST PHOTO OF MOTHER CABRINl-1914

"I can do all things in Him who strengthens me. "
Yiou are invited to join the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred
Hieart celebrate the feast of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini by
piarticipating In the Liturgy of the Eucharist in her honor.
Oelebrant of the Mass and Homily will be Father Robert F.
Houlihan S.J. of Sacred Heart Retreat House.
Place: Chapel of the Mother Cabrini Shrine
Date: Sunday, November 16th, 1986
Time: 11:00 A.M .
Pot Luck Lunch after Maas

HoRA~

8!,MccoFAMILY
TY
BOULEV... R0 MORTU... RIES

SHRINE OF ST. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
MOUNT VERNON CANYON, COLORADO
The Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
Founded by St Mother Cabrini
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In Touch
With Teens
The importance of friends
By Nicole Santistevan
1-·raendsh1p Friends are so important They are
also very influential to our ltves The way we dress,
the way we act, and the things we do are mnuenced
by our friends A person who has a good, strong
friend hip 1s really lucky. A friendship Is someU11ng to
treasure
Where would we be
without friends, a friend
who Is there when you
need one? They are so important because they
listen to us, they even
orrer a shoulder to cry on
1r we need it. They keep
us company by going
places or Just talkmg to
us There are days when
we just have to talk or go
somewhere. and it seems
there's always at least one
person to do something ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
with
The important thmg about a rr1endsh1p 1s that 1t
has to be two-sided. We are all friends to somebody.
We have to be willing to listen and talk to others in
order to make a friendship last. A fr1endsh1p can
never survive 1r only one person gives and the other
JUSt takes without gavang. Giving what you have to
orrer to someone else. even if at means making per•
sonal sacrifices, 1s the basis ror a true friendship.
Friends argue from tame to time but I think that
makes a friendship stronger. A true friendship can
endure an argument. If 1t does, at meanl; that you are
comfortable enough and care enough to be honest with
each other about how you reel instead or bemg afraid
that 1( you say what you really (eel it wall endanger
the relataonshap Being able to stall be friends after an
argument shows how strong a friendship as. It's so
important to be able to talk out things that "get on
your nerves" instead or letting them come between
two friends
When I thmk of what a friend lS, I thank or some
o( mine. I don't know where I would be without them
Sometimes, they seem to know when I am in a good
or bad mood even before I do When I am m a bad
mood, they always know what to say to me, or, they
listen to me and give me a shoulder to cry on Knowing that one or them ts gomg to be there for me
makes me want to be there for them I know how
good 1t feels to have them there for me and I want to
do the same
My friend Michelle has been my shoulder. It's
fuMy how things work out. When we first met m firth
grade at St. Ro. e, we never talked, we hardly even
got along Now, she's one or my best friends She
gives me the confidence I need and she has helped me
through a lot We've shared not only tears, but a lot or
laughter One of the advantages of attending a small
Catholic ~chool 1s bemg able to make friends and
realizing the importance or a fr1endsh1p
People say friends cannot last forever but I thank
they can, as long as you try to make 1t work My
,friend Joe and I have been friends since kindergarten
Joe and I have shared many experience We have
laughed, argued, cried, and seen each other through
both good and bad times We have learned many
things from each other One or our most Important
lessons 1s knowing the value of commurucatIon. With•
out commurucatIon, our fr1endsh1p would not have
survived It's funny when we look back and talk about
the " old days" we realize how much we have
changed We have grown up and are only two years
away from college What happens when we leave for
college? Hopefully, our friend hip will remain trong
and last through the years.
The way we dress, the way we act, and the thm 5s
we do are influenced by our friends They also an•
nuence the friends we choose. A lot or the tune, we
pick friends because they dress ltke us, act like us or
they share somethmg m common with ourselves.
Music I another one of tholk! factors. Just because
somebody Is different than our elves, doesn't mean
we cannot be friends We have to be careful and not
!ltereotype a person Each person 1s l)e('lal and can
orfer d1Uerent insights We 'lll have unique charac•
terIst1cs that add to fr1endsh1ps and make them all the
more interesting

Musician returns
Grayson Warren Brown,
nationally known Catholic
com~t-r and musician, will
return to Sp1nt of Christ
Catholic Community during
the week of Nov. 10 to celebrate the fifth ,;eason of
RENEW , who e theme Is
Evangehzat1on
Brown will present a
Bible reflection nightly,
Monday through Thursday,
Nov 10 through the 13. from
7. 30 to 9 pm On Friday,
Nov 14, he will appear m
concert at 7:30 pm. All
events will take place at
Spirit or Cbnst Church, 7400
\\ 80th Ave, Arvada and

ELCAR FENCE
OlNVLM

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

are open to the public at no
charge. For further information, please contact
Barbara Howard, 422-9173.

-
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With a personal loan from Citywide Banks

: 1-c lending
money, nght no,\·, to help
Wt.an,,ou
do something nice for
elf.
help ,ou purchase a dream. Take a
.)OUt

\\o.:

long needed vacation. Enhance your home.
Build a future for \our family. Buv a nc,,
car or truck. Send ,our kid~ to private
school or t:ollege. Com.olidate all those
bills into one low monthly pavment. Bcgin
building for vour retirement. Remodel or
add a ne\\: room to \our house, Or !>tart an
inH•stment plan, ·

\\'• can cu,1omue a loan that fats ,our
need, and your budget. And rememberwhen you talk lo us }OU aren' t talking to a
big bank. We're Citywide Banks, u Network
of Community Bank~. \\~ are a g 1oup of ix
bank-., ca1.:h with a real 1.:omm1tmcnt to our
own communities. Ou1 nctwor k providt.•s
)OU with tht.• combined lending powc1 of six
ll ong banks. But cat.·h of our banks remains
small enough to gin- }OU the pcn,onal
tou1.:h Stop in fo1 your persona l loan 1o<lay.
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Bishop
opposes
nuclear
sub

Hospice pays tribute
More than 400 people paid tribute to Mardee
McKinlay, center, vice-president for community affairs
for KUSA Channel 9, at the Hospice of Peace Tribute
Brunch at the Denver Tech Center's Hyatt Regency
Hotel Nov. 2 including Father C.B. Woodrich, left,
archdiocesan communications d irector. McKinlay's
husband Lewis Birchfield is at right. McKinlay was
awarded the Hospice of Peace tribute plaque for
"being a special friend to Hospice of Peace," said
Hospice officials. The Hospice program provides assistance for home care for the terminally ill in the
Denver-metro area. The Hospice program Is sponsored by Catholic Community Services, but serves all
faiths. McKinlay is known for supporting numerous
charities in the metro-area through her work with
Channel 9. In addition to Father Woodrich, tribute
speakers included Dr. Frank McGlone, Charles
Leasure, onetime head of Channel 9 , now working for
the station's parent company, Gannett Broadcasting,
and Chris Goff. McKinlay's daughter. Master of Ceremonies Mike Landess, a KUSA newscaster, read
letters of commendation to McKinlay from Colorado
Gov. Richard Lamm and Denver Mayor Federico
Pena. Jim Mauck, executive director of Catholic Community Services presented the second annual tribute
aw ard to McKinlay. Father Frank Gold, pastoral assistant for St. Anthony's Hospital, gave the invocation.
Michael O'Meara/OCR Photo

ALBANY. NY INC) Bishop Howard J. Hubbard
of Albany and six other
Christian leaders m the area
have urged that a new nu•
clear-armed submarine not
be named for the city of
Albany.
The request, made in a
letter to Mayor Thomas M.
Whalen. came as a response
to an announcement by Rep.
Sam Stratton, D-N Y . that
a nuclear-powered sub•
marine. equipped with
Tomahawk cruise misstles.
would be named " The
Albany" in tribute to the
city's tricentennial eel·
ebration.
The SSOO million submarine is expected to be
launched next March.
The religious leaders said,
" We believe that to put
Albany's name on such a
vessel as an observance of
the city's tricentennial does
not reflect the grassroots
commitment of the people
of Albany to reverse the
arms race and live m a
world free of the threat of
nuclear annihilation ...

Catholic Education for the 21st Century

HOLY FAMILY HIGH SCHOOL
DENVER,COLORADO

PROJECT RENAISSANCE
:::c:::aer--

·I

For \IXl)·l\\o )t:Jr, Hnl) F~mil} High School has offered a quality Catholic education to prepare
young m,:n ,ind ,,om.:n for th,: future. As we plan for the twenty-first century, we have launched
PROJECT RE--...:·\ ISS •\'\/CF. ,1 complete remodeling of our aged library facility.

'•H

D [I

I

-

' -lt

~I~~~~~'
,

• You a re invited to participate in our monumental project so that you can show your care and
concern for the future of Catholic education and help us to continue the tradition of preparing today's
youth for tomorrow.

• If you have ever attended a Catholic School and have appreciated the benefits of a Catholic
education you can help by sending you r contribution so that we can continue our long tradition. If you
have enjoyed the quality of Catholic education in another city or state. you can help us continue our
efforts for your children, grandchildren and neighbors.
• The PROJECT RENAISSANCE goal is $200,000 and our target completion date is early 1987. All
contributions of$ I 00 or more will be recognized on a permanent plaque to be installed at the main
entrance of our new facility. If you are unable to contribute $100 or more, perhaps a group of Catholic
school a lumni can band together to make a collective contribution.

Holy fami ly High School is
one of two Archdiocesan, coeducational Catholic secondary schools. grades 9 to 12. We
are proud of our heritage in
northwest Denver and invite
you to share in this monumental effort. Please feel free
to contact our principal, Mr.
Richard Haber, at 458-8822 if
you desire further information.

Enclosed is my contribution for P ROJECT RENAISSANCE
... tax-deductible according to I RS regulations.

D

$1000

0

$500

0

$200

D

$100

D

$50

D

$25

0

Other _

Please make checks payable to HOLY FAM I LY H IGH SCHOOL
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _C.ity _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Mail your check to: Holy Family High School, 4343 Utica St., Denver, CO 80212
ATTN: PROJECT RENAISSANCE

FUTURE GROWTH
I~ the name of aill co.ordinated efforts for Holy
Family through Its Development Office.
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World
News
C lose abortion clinics for Pope
Anti-abortion activatists pledged Oct. 27 to "do
everythmg we can" to non-violently stop abortions in
cities Pope John Paul visits during his September 1987
US. tour
At a Washington news conference, representatives of four pro-life groups said they have asked
abortion clinics in the eight cities the pontiff 1s expected to visit to not perform abortions while Pope
John Paul 1s m town
If the request as refused, pro-lifers will surround
the chnics and prevent women from obtaining
abortions, the activists said in kicking off an 11-month
campaign to promote their plan

Reagan defends 'Star Wars'
in telegran1 to peace summit
Reagan promised in his m essage to continue efforts to
VATICAN CITY (NC) - U.S. President Ronald Reagan, m a telegram to Pope John Paul II and the other reach disarmament accords with the Soviet Union.
" In my meeting with General Secretary Gorbachev m
religious leaders at the Oct. 27 pea,ce prayer summit, defended the U. S. government's Strat1~gic Defense Initiative. Iceland, we made tremendous strides toward the goal or a
The plan for a space-based defcmse system, popularly safer, more stable world," said Reagan.
called " Star Wars," was cited by Soviet leader Mikhail
"The United States is now engaged in a serious and
Gorbachev as the main stumbling bllock to a disarmament sustained effort to negotiate major reductions in levels of
agreement at the October summit meeting in Reykjavik, offensive weapons," he added. "The United States will do
Iceland.
its full part in the negotiations in Geneva to build upon the
" We are exploring the possib1httes presented by new progress which was achieved at Reykjavik."
technologies to protect human liveis from the threat of
Reagan expressed hope " that we will some day no
nuclear destruction through the use of strategic defenses longer have to rely on nuclear weapons to deter aggression
which threaten no one," said Reagan.
" Is it not better to save lives tihan to avenge them?" and assure world peace." He also said the United States
wants agreements on conventional and chemical weapons.
he asked

'Genuine nun dolls'
A suburban Chicago businessman would argue
with anyone who c laims the traditional habits of Catholic nuns are passe He thinks they're sensational.
And no wonder- ever since entrepreneur Tom
Cholewa placed an ad in Chicago's archdiocesan newspaper for his 18-inch " Genuine Nun Dolls" which
sport hand-sewn copies of traditional nuns' habits,
sales have been booming
The habits of the dolls vary as do the habits of
n~ns of differing religious orders. Dolls on display at
has company m suburban Elmhurst, Ill., depict such
religious orders as the Little Sisters of the Poor the
School Sisters of St. Francis and the Sisters of ~retto.

Russians may invite Pope
Russian Orthodox Patriarch Pimen of Moscow
has a green light from Soviet authorities to invite
Pope John Paul II to Moscow in 1988 reported the
Italian news agency ANSA.
•
The Rome-based news service said the information came from a source close to the Soviet
government.
Vatican press spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls
said Oct. 27 that the Vatican has no information regarding a possible invitation to the Pope to visit Moscow.
The A~S~ story, datelined Moscow, said the Pope
would be anviled for Orthodox-sponsored ceremonies
commemorating the l,OOOth anniversary of Christianity in Russia, one of the 15 Soviet republics.

" Come walk with me
through the years .. .
the best is yet
to come."

• IS I Spaciom S~1itcs
• Private Restaur.1nt
• Social and Recra tional
Activities
• Weekly Maid/ Linen

Servioe
• 24 Hour On-Si~e
Professional
Management

• Umomine and Van

Service
• In-Home Health Can::
• Wellness Institute
• All Utilities Except
Telepho ne
• Beauty Salon and Barber
Shop

At Cher ry Oaks you will find
an exclusive residence with
the comfort and privacy of
a graciou s home... offering
luxury accommod ations,
fine cu isine and services
worthy o f a grand hotel.
Plus one very important un·
p recedented feature: inhome personal care services.

RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 8 50•7440

,______ cbe~~· -oaks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lcclsdolc Drive >I
Ni• g•r• S1rcc1

LUXURY RETIREMENT LIVING
A ~IQI ~

Parish 'buys' nun
What began as a tongue-in-cheek suggestion in a
Catholic newspaper has developed into an unusual relationship between Franciscan Sister Mary Gertrude
Fahey and the people of St. Mary's Parish in Canton.
St. Mary's " purchased" Sister Fahey with a
monthly stipend of $880 to help her meet retirement
needs. In return, she prays for the parish.
•
" She has work to do," said St. Mary's pastor
Father Robert Reynolds "She is making a special
place in her prayer life for our parish "
It's part of a program called BACON- Buy a
Catholic Old Nun- a project Father Reynolds suggested in May in a column in The Cathotc Post.
newspaper or the Diocese of Peoria , which includes
Canton.
Concerned about the financial problems facing
many religious orders. Father Reynolds wrote that a
paris h could cover retirement costs for a nun and
c:ompared the idea to Catholics buying "pagan babies"
in mission lands
· We could submit special petitions for the Sister
to pray for," he said, adding jokingly, " If our prayers
aren' t a ns wered promptly we could cut back on the
Sis ter's medication ·
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Japanese 'religious summit'
On the heels of a historic day of prayer in Assisi,
Italy, a Japanese interfaith group has announced plans
for a " religious summit meeting" next year at a
Japanese mountain temple.
The group said it plans to formally invite Pope
John Paul Il and 20.30 other religious leaders to the
Aug. 3-4 event.
The news reflected the general reaction among
participants in the Assisi encounter, who spoke Oct. 28
of the need to keep meeting and praying for peace.
" This is perhaps the first step toward a permanent annual meeting," said the Rev . Gijun
Sugitani, an official of the Japanese Conference of
Religious Representatives, the group sponsoring the
1987 meeting.
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Catholic,
Lutheran
bishops'
dialogue
Al the twelfth annual
meeting of Lutheran and
Catholic bishops in Washington. D.C. , Oct. 28-29, the
bishops took stock of important developments m
their relationship and offered suggestions for future
directions.
The U.S Lutheran-Catholic Dialogue is co-chaired
by Archbishop J . Francis
Stafford of Denver and Dr
H George Anderson.
The meeting included .
■ reports on the August
decision by the three
Lutheran church bodies to
merge into the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America by Jan. I , 1988.
■ review of a July evaluation of the U.S. Lutheran
Roman Catholic dialogue,
especially its mention of a
need to discuss scripture
and tradition.
■ discussion
of two
Lutheran responses to the
latest dialogue report on
Justification by faith. Auxil i a ry Bishop William
Keeler of Harrisburg, Pa.,
said a working committee is
preparing an official Catholic response.
■ a presentation by Pablo
Sedillo, director of the com•
mittee for Hispanic Affairs
of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops, on the
problem of proselytizing
among Hispanics.
■ a review of the final report of the German
Lutheran Catholic Joint
Commission that rec ommended the removal of
sixteenth century condemnations.
■ reports on the progress
m both the international and
the U.S Lutheran-Catholic
dialogues.
■ reports on the sixth
semi-annual meeting on
Mary and the saints.
■ information on the October visit to Rome of several American Lutheran
bishops and their meetmg
with Pope John Paul II.
■ an update on the third
draft of the NCCB pastoral
letter on " Catholic Social
Teach mg and the U.S. Economy."
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close to their

doctors.

They're the kids who get tonsillitis, tree climber's
arm and skater's knee. All in the sarne month.
Maybe your kid is one of them. If so, you should
know about COMPRECARE. It's the HMO with
more than 1,500 independent physicians in
private practice. (Your own family doctor may
already belong!)
COMPRECARE makes it easy to fun.d a good
doctor close to home, and still save a lot on
medical care.
At COMPRECARE, we don't think you
should have to pay large deductibles up front and
then a percentage of everything else (co-insurance)
every year. We think routine checkups and well
child care should be a part of your regular coverage.
And we don't think your employer should pay high
premiums either. For 12 years, we've been perfecting a health care plan that offers the highest
quality care, for the most reasonable cost. Which
comes in handy if you have kids. Or if you just like
to save money and still be close to a good doctor.
More than 100,000 Colorado residents are close to
their doctors, with COMPRECARE. Shouldn't
you be?

COMPRECARE serves residents ol Adams,
Arapahoe, Boul,der, Denver, Douglas, El Paso,
Jefferson, Larimer and Weld counties.

We're Fadng
a Ve1Y Real
Shortage of

Priests.
Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

Join COMPRECARE

750-6200 in metro Denver • 548-0900 in Colorado Springs
226-3434 in Fort Collins

COMPRECARE
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Father Barnett, a real hE~ro
In a world where heroes and heroines seem to
be in short supply, people like Father _Ja~es
Barnett arise m our midst to humble and mspire
all of us.
A Dominican priest who served in Denver for
11 years, Father Barnett has cho~en t<_> serve
God's ''poorest of the poor" in a c ity built on a
garbage dump in El Salvador
..
Nothing could be further from the
good
hfe, · surrounded by high tech. push-~utto!" ease
and materialistic finery that we enJoy m. our
country of wealth, the United States of Amenca.
Leaving family and fr_iends for a . far away
land, sacrificing such basics as r~nnmg water,
inside toilets, nutritional food, medical care, and
more. the priest has nevertheless found a pe~ce
and fulfillment that can result only from serving
others in the name of Christ.
He expressed that thought in a letter to
friends and family following his harrowing experience in the midst of the devastating earthquake
that rocked El Salvador, Oct. 10 - a tragedy that
wiped out two-thirds of the cardboard houses in
his already poor parish.
" I'm glad I'm doing what I'm ~oin~ - the
whole purpose, the most important thmg 1s to try
to live for others, to try to serve ot?ers, to be
with the poorest of poor, the need1~st_ of the
needy. the most Christ-like of the Christians and

Editorial
to cast my lot with them."

(The priest's letter is on P~age 8.)
How rare and beautiful it is to learn of a
person who is so totally in love with what he is
doing.
Not only does he accomplish acts of faith that
most others would quickly turn !their backs on, but
he provides us struggling pil1grims with hope,
courage, and pride .
His example may help us Ito "step out" and
risk serving the Lord in ways He wants us to,
even though they may not be popular pursuits
with so many others. At the least, his strength
and commitment encourages us to stand up and
be counted for the issues and causes which are
demanded by the gospel me:ssage - justice,
equality, sharing, and caring.
We thank you, Father Barne:tt, for serving the
poor in our name, and we thank you for the inspiration you give us to go forth and become
"Christ's hands" in a country that is so in need of
them.

Standing, kneeling at Mass
By Father John Dietzen
Q I don't wish to place you In the middle. but we
have a discussion among our parishioners. Our first
problem, if it is a problem, is a decision by some
pastors to have the congregation stand during the
euchar,stic prayer
At our hospital convent everyone kneels. One or
two churches have not placed kneelers in the church
so the congregation must stand.
I have been informed that some Catholic officials
were thinking of having all parishioners stand but that
the time ,s not right in the United States. What do you
think? (Georgia)

A. Kneeling during the eucharistic prayer is the
feneral custom in the United States, in most other
Western countries, and in some other parts of the
world It 1s far from universal, however, even today.
Perhaps you are not aware that kneeling in church
at all was uncommon in Christianity for a long time
Inheriting traditional Jewish practice, standing was
considered by the Church the most appropriate posture
for the presenting of prayers to God.
In early centuries the common portrayal in Chris•
tian art of the ''orantes," the •'praying ones," showed
them standing with their arms raised.
Kneeling was considered a penitential position appropriate at most during limited times of the years.
The first etumenical council of Nicaea, for example, explicitly obliged the faithful to stand on Sunday
and during the Easter season . Numerous older
churches, and not a few newer ones in Europe and
elsewhere, have no provision for kneeling at any time
Pews with kneelers as we know them were in fact
introduced only around 450 years ago, largely in
response to the Protestant practice of sitting while
hearing the word of God
Judging from history, therefore, no basis exists for
judging the presence or absence of devotion to the
Eucharist by whether one stands or kneels.
As one would expect, the Church has no general
law on this subject. It remains flexible in what it leaves
to individual countries and bishops' conferences.
The Sacred Congregation for Divine Worship explicitly leaves to conferences of bishops decisions on
matters that the General Instruction of the Roman Mis•
sal leaves to them. Among these are " the faithful's
movements, standing, kneeling and sitting during
Mass" CInstruction, Oct. 20, 1969).

The
Questi,,n Box
Instructions in the missal itself indicate that unless
other provisions are made, people " should kneel at the
consecration unless prevented by the lack of space, the
number of people present or some other good reason."
But it is up to the conference of bishops to adapt actions and postures described in the order of the Roman
Nass to the customs of the people (General Instruction,
21)

A free brochure explaining Catholic regulations
on marriage and the promises m◄ide In an interfaith
marriage Is avaf/able by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father Dlotzen, Holy Trinity
Church, 704 N. Main St., Bloomlnr,1ton, Ill. 61701.
Questions for this column ~ihoufd be sent to
Father Dietzen at the same addresrs.

Risk and
rejection
By Dolores Curran
My heart was already heavy over the Hunthausen
affair when I learned of the death of Fr Jim Young l
was in Boston 10 September speaking and visiting my
daughter when I was stunned to open The Boston
Globe and see the smiling face of Jim Young staring
out at me from the obituary section

Talks With
Parents
This popular Paulist priest who gave rise to the
organization Separated and Divorced Catholics, died
suddenly at age 46. I was deeply saddened. I attended
his memorial Mass at the Boston Paulist Center. an
incredibly poignant liturgy.
At the close. a slide of Jim was flashed upon the
wall (and I call him Jim, not out of disrespect but
because he preferred to be addressed that way in life)
in a familiar gesture of arms outstretched in blessing
and hope. The slide remained as a friend gave a
thoughtful, humorous and deeply emotional account of
Jim and his ministry. It remained as we sang, "Be
not afraid, I go before you always ... "
Jim and I go back a long way. We met in 1975 to
work together with others on the family divisions of
the American Bishops' Call to Action effort. And
together again on the Bishops' Pastoral Plan for Fam•
ily Action which initiated the Decade of the Family
We sat together at Detroit's Call to Action Con•
ference listening to laity and bishops alike argue
whether the Catholic Church should minister to the
divorced. "If we accept the divorced," thundered one
testifier, " we will open the door to the remarried, the
homosexuals and working mothers." (All 10 one
breath.)
Jim leaned over to me and said, "They forget the
woman at the well, don't they?"
As, yes, Jim had his detractors and many were
powerful in the Church. More than once he was called
in by leadership who asked him to justify his concern
for the divorced. As his friend said at the liturgy,
"Even his mother was bewildered. She said at one
point, ' I don't know how he knows so much about
divorce.... But she was supportive of his ministry.
There was a time when ministry to the divorced
was a risky business. How did a young Jim Young gel
into it? He was handed a class for the divorced and
quickly perceived the immense pain of Catholics who
wanted· to stay within the Church but fell disapproval,
alienation, and second-class c1tizensh1p,
That class changed his ministry and today,
largely because or his leadership, we have over 1000
chapters of the Divorced Outreach program nationally
Jim and I shared many podiums and conversations over the years. I would like to report that his
ministry was smooth and affirmed but it wasn't. He
was publicly disparaged by bishops here and in Rome
He was called on the carpet frequently . But through it
all he remained deeply prayerful and optimistic.
I suspect Archbishop Hunthausen is experiencing
the same treatment. Rome has chosen not to disclose
his offenses and I can't begin to understand Church
politics, but I know that he has spoken out for women,
homosexuals and peace. Any one of these issues will
rally detractors.
But, like Jim , he is a man of principle and
courage. Both risked personal approval to minister to
the alienated, the hurting and the unapproved. Perhaps Jim's own prayer reprinted on his memorial
card best explains it: "Jesus Christ invites us, His
followers, to walk the same path He walked - a path
of rejection, suffering and death. He promises us that
if we too believe in a loving Father and remain
faithful to Him whatever befalls us, wounded as we
are, we will be raised to new life like Jesus, and our
wounds will shine."
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On the gift and grace of coming age
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By Father Leonard G. Urban
Can you see me watcMng you, sometimes from the
hidden corner of my inquiring eye? I am regarding you.
furtively glancing, because I know we share the time•
less passage of time, leaning toward its ending and
beginning. If you are old and I am not so, it is only
because you began before me, trod those steps which I
am just now treading, to catch up to you, when we shall
be one.
I have watched you, watching me come to your
side in those homes we have deceptively called "convalescent." I've visited you in your house where you
waited for me at the top step, gently extending your
embr ace to encircle my stronger body with your deeper
strength. We have sat together and talked in those low
tones, mellow, the words of peace and mutual regard,
nothing to hide, secure in our acceptance. It is a gift
which you give to me, no extraordinary anticipations,
no agenda for the fuUillment of your needs, the easier
community of old friends.
I look at you, in that twilight, your unwilling body
caught in the exaspera tion of halting movement, the
grace of youth gone, replaced by shorter steps, slower,
less sure. You speak, ruminating and by indirection,

pajOne
Mans View
taking longer to say what is there, in the labyrinth of
your mind, mulling those thoughts tio clarity. There is
so much you want to say, of old tim1es, long gone, your
place here and contentment to have !been a part. Sometimes you talk in melancholy tones o,f what has passed,
never to be again, leaving merely the shadow of memory, too remote to touch palpably, lingering with an
admixture of satisfaction and yet los,s.
I have wanted boldly to lay boack the folds and
wrinkles of your pallid face, to SE!e the person who
resides behind that insistence of old age. There, I have
caught the vision of your youth and have beheld you
running and leaping into life. I hav1e seen your child's
arms stretching to stay back the limitations of times's
inexorable demands, garner ing the sweet bird of youth,
hoping forever, forever young. I wa1tch you grow, into
beauty and comely grace, your bodly finely tuned and

resilient, the spring of your step, the erect stature of
dignity and noble mien.
Sometimes I gaze on in fascination as you dance
adroitly across some broad room, in harmony and tune
with that first and best love, to music which strikes
your ear in chords of nearly unbearable exhilaration.
You step then further into life, marriage, children, the
nobility of coming age, the sands of time sifting
carefully down, the wisdom of experience, the pedestals
of having offered life your best effort.
It is difficult for me to see you clearly now. in that
lined and aged face, the blue veins running carelessly
across your hands. I want to see in your bright eyes the
return of early life. I would bring you back to that
harbor and refuge where youth conquers and no time
passes. But I cannot.
So I must look more deeply, seeing who you are
now, the fullness of your life, so much you have done,
leading me on to where you have been, making my
steps secure, welcoming me into your waiting embrace.
You are gift and assurance to me. You go before,
waiting, telling me it is good, to have lived, to live on
And I am g lad.
Father Urban is pastor of St. Peter's, Greeley.

Reader advises 'stick with the Pope'
Editor:
When I grew up, before Vatican II.
there seemed to be little disagreement,
among the various members of the clergy.
over who was in authority (the Pope and
his magisterium), whom the authority represented (Christ on earth) and who owed
obedience to the authority (the community
of the faithful)
The secular humanism of our day of
which Daniel Goddard so insightfully
spoke in the OCR Readers Forum Oct. 29,
is seeking to inflict a serious wound to the
Church by challenging the teachings of
Christ and of all that He represents
through the very people who ought to uphold it!
For example. the Gospel tells us that
Jesus was obedient even onto death, thus
exalting the value of obedience over and
above personal feelings. But the people
who ought to teach us this very truth
through their own example of loyalty and
faithfulness to the authority which mandates them, are casting a shadow over the
decision of the magisterium to direct disciplinary action of restriction versus
Archbishop Hunthousen as well as versus
other members of the clergy who have
taught us unorthodox Catholic doctrine
It 1s only natural to wish to lend a supportive hand to someone who is down on
his luck, but those who officially represent
the Church ought to be able to transcend
the secular values of mere humanism and
allow themselves to be moved by the
spirit of faith instead.
They ought to offer a clear and uncompromising example where obedience to the
magisterium 1s concerned, and seek to
promote unity and stability within the
Church and not confusion and insecurity,
as they are doing now.
If they wish to support those whose independent teachings vary from sound
Catholic doctrine, let them do so in their
own name and not in the name of the
Church. Vatican 7 will come when it will
be its time. In the meantime, to those who
might be confused by this movement of
r estlessness and insubordination within the
Church, I would like to say, if you are a
Catholic, stick with the Pope!
Cristina Shirar
Aurora

Readers Fontltt
'Star Wars' frightening
Editor:
I appreciated Father Urban' s column of
Oct. 29. The recent national support for
" Star Wars" is truly frightening. He rightly says that resources being spent on nuclear weapons could be better spent to
feed the poor.
We in Colorado should be especially
ashamed since we have Martin Marietta
Corporation making these very weapons of
destruction right in our own backyard.
The bishops' peace pastoral has condemned these weapons systems as
destabilizing and immoral. I'm happy to
see a local priest who has the courage and
insight to seriously question President Reagan and his insane policies

Patrick Buckley
Denver

Obedience and the Church
Editor ·
It was very disturbing to me to read
your front page article regarding the resolutions passed by the Canon Law Society
of America supporting the dissenting
clergy in our Catholic Church and thereby
deliberately opposmg the Vatican decisions.
It has been my understanding that the
Canon Law Society' s function was to
protect the magisterial teaching of the
Roman Catholic Church and to promote
loyalty to Our Holy Father, who is still the
Vicar of Christ on earth. What happened
to obedience in the Catholic Church such as Christ obeyed his Heavenly
Father?
·
The Society's defense of cler gy and hierarchy who have defied the Holy Father
and a re preaching their own brand of the
Catholic religion is most scandalous, and I
can now see where the dissenters a re receiving their backing and e ncourag.?ment.
I can only think Archbishop Stafford had

not read their resolutions before calling
them " prophets and voices of a divine
order." He is a wonderful Archbishop and
I know is loyal to the Pope
Viola T. Sailer
Denver

Wom1en and the Church
Editor:
It is with considerable irritation that I
read khe small captions mtermittently
located in The Register which state,
" We' re facing a very real shortage of
priests - talk about and pray for vocations."
First of all. we are facing a real shortage of rehg1ous vocations in general. so

please reconsider this exclusive emphasis
upon priests.
Secondly, attendant to talking and praying is the practical consideration of re•
sources. More than half of the composition
of the Catholic Church is excluded from
participation in the sacramental priesthood and diaconate. The rationale and Justification for this male exclusivity still escapes me.
Granted, the finite difference between
men and women and the complementary
roles of each is a biological reality. However. is there not a dichotomy between ttfe
biological and spiritual components of an
individual? The very essence of the human
being, the spiritual soul, is neither male
nor female. Why then does the Catholic
Church subordinate the spiritual affinity of
men and women to the biological difference, and use the biological difference
as justification to preclude women from
full participation in the spirituality of
God's Church on earth?
Mary Corriston
Aurora
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Child
sex abuse
is rampant
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children are not responsible in any w;.iy for the molestation. they are consumed by overwhelming guilt, shame
and self-hate that ravages their liw•,;, often throughout
adulthood.
' Dirty, ugly'
" They feel dirty, ugly, unacceptable, and they're
loaded with anger and fear," she said "You can imagine
what it does to their self-esteem a11d motivation in life.'
The Sister said that the vast ma1ority of people " in
trouble." such as runaways, prostitutes. street people
and those in prison, have been v1ct1ms of childhood
sexual abuse."
·· And a great deal of alcohol and drug abuse currently going on in this country is happening to mask the
pam resulting from the devastating sexual molestation
people experienced as children ..
Some even adopt multiple personalities to "scatter
the pain,·· the nun said.
" It's often too much for one personality to handle."
'Non-awareness'
Sister Gallagher decries the non-awareness, ignorance and apathy surrounding the issue. She explained that the first important fa ct that people need to
know is that sexually a bused children cross over all
religious, racial and socio-economic lines.
" It's not just a problem in the poorer minority
sectors," she said " It's just as prevalent in the white
upper class population."
And children m Catholic families are molested as
often as those m non-Catholic homes. the Sister said
" In fact , some of the families harboring sexual
abuse are the pillars of the parish Religion is not a
deterrent - we need to understand that. Prayer won't
prevent sexual abuse - vigilance and knowledge will. "
The nun pointed out that the very institution that
should be the most involved - the Church - is the
least prepared to handle the problem.
'Point fingers'
" I don't want to point fingers," she said, " but the
fact is that the Church is not doing anything. Priests
are not aware of the problem and since they don' t know
anything about it they can be of no help."
Sister Gallagher said she has met numerous victlms who were " turned off'' by priests because the
clergy didn't know how to deal with them.
Sister Gallagher's frank , but compassionate, book
presents many stories of victims she has personally
known or who have come through the doors of one of
the Good Shepherd homes throughout the U.S.
She has worked with more than 3,000 sexually
abused teenagers and since her book was published last
November she has been inundated with calls and letters
from every corner of the country.
One tearful caller told her, " I just wanted to hear
the voice of someone who understands how devastating

Sister Vera Gallagher
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sexual abuse to a child can be. " Another told her,
" Thank you for your unconditional love of people like
me who feel so unloved and unacce1,table."
Responded
The energetic nun has responded to the book's
popularity explosion by criss-crossing the country to
speak to groups, give workshops, appear on radio and
TV, and, when possible, to visit se1mal assault victims
who have contacted her.
" I get a tremendous response everywhere I go,"
she said, emphasizing the growing number or victims
who are crying out for help. She wa1s invited to Denver
as a guest on Peter Boyles' KNUS talk show and said
the telephone lines were "constantli~ lit up" by victims
" needing to talk. "
Nothing could please Sister Gallagher more, because she contends that the first step to healing is
talking about the experience.
"This is not easy for victims to do," she cautioned.
" They have held in the pain and an1ger for so long that
it's terribly difficult for them to talk about it, but
there's no other way to begin ... they must get it out in
the open "
Some victims
For some victims, the experience was so horrifying
that they have blocked 1t out completely, the nun explained.
" They are no longer consciously aware that it ever
happened Yet 1t still takes a te rriblle toll on their lives
until it is released "
She added that " men have not even begun to talk
about it - they think it goes against everything that is
macho and manly "
Sister Gallagher said that Sistiers and priests are
not exempt from being vic tims 01f childhood sexual
abuse
"There are many, many within the ranks of the
clergy and Religious." she said, " but, unfortunately,
there's complete silence about it. They think that as
'holy' people in those positions. they should be above
that. "
A number of Sisters and priests1 were among those
who have contacted Sister Gallagher after reading her
book "and they're in great pain,'' she emphathized,
" but they're still afraid to talk to a_,yone around them
about it. "
The Good Shepherd nun said tlnat, in her opinion,
most If not all , of the priests recen1lly arrested around
the country for molesting young boiys were victims of
childhood sexual abuse themselves. She explained that
being abused can lead to two pathw~1ys in life - either

the victims are " turned off" about sex, or they become
addicted to it.
"Let me emphasize,'' she said, " that addiction to
sex is as powerful as addiction to heroin."
The Sister continued. " Some or the accused priests
may have that addiction.
"Somewhere along the line they were probably
found out and promised their bishop sincerely that it
would never happen again. But, because it's an addic•
tion, it does happt?n again, and, unfortunately people
addicted to sex don't get help for it until they're arrested."
In spite of the human havoc wracked by childhood
sexual abuse, she is " very hopeful" about the extensive
problem.
" The first breakthrough has been made - people
are beginning to become aware,'' she said. " What we
need now is for the Catholic community jump in and
get involved - to salvage damaged lives.''
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Suggestions
A tireless campaigner for education and action
about childhood sexual abuse. Sister Vera Gallagher
offered several suggestions to the Catholic community
of Denver to effectively tackle the problem :
■ Parish adult education programs should include
education of parents about how to warn their children,
especially about abuse by family or friends, how to
recognize s igns of sexual abuse. a nd methods of
prevention.
■ Religious education teachers should be trained
to watch for s igns of abuse and to also educate children about the subject.
■ Priests, seminarians and Sisters should be
made aware of all aspects of the problem a nd be
taught how to deal with victims.
■ A Catholic hospital could set up a seminar or
workshop on childhood sexual abuse, under the leadership of a knowledgeable person, and invite victims to
come. Then, invite those participants to begin a support group.
■ " I believe that a self-help support group is the
greatest help for victims," Sister Gallagher said, and
there is no group in Denver.
■ Clergy and Religious who wish to deal with
their own childhood abuse should anonymously ( if they
wish) join a self-help group.
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Vatican warns against Church support
for 'pro-homosexual mo~,ements'
By John Thavis
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A Vatican document, citing
confusion among Catholics over Church teaching on
homosexuality, has warned that bishops and other pastoral
workers must distance themselves from the " pro-homosexual movement" and its " deceitful propaganda."
The document, issued by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, was sharply critical of groups inside and
outside the Church which it said "accept the homosexual
condition as though it were not disordered" and "condone
homosexual activity."
It descr ibed homosexuality as an "objective disorder "
It also linked legislation "to protect" homosexual behavior
with increases in anti-homosexual violence.
It said the use of Catholic church buildings and school
facilities by pro-homosexual groups is wrong, misleading
and ·•often scandalous." It called on bishops to withdraw all
support for such organizations.
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Practice self-denial
Homosexuals who "seek to follow the Lord," the 11page document said, should be encouraged to practice selfdenial in the name of the cross and to live " a chaste life."
It said pastoral workers who treat homosexual activity as
blameless ultimately demean and disappoint homosexuals.
The document, titled " Letter to the Bishops of the
Catholic Church on the Pastoral Care of Homosexual Persons," was signed by Car dinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of
the doctrinal congregation, and approved by Pope John
Paul II. Dated Oct. l it was released by the Vatican press
office Oct. 30.
The letter quoted from a 1975 declaration on sexual
ethics, which made the distinction between homosexual
acts, which a re judged as sinful, and a homosexual orientation or condition, which is not.
But s ince then, the new document said, an "overly
benign'· interpretation has been given to the homosexual
condition itself, "some going so far as to call it neutral. or
even good."
" Although the particular inclination of the homosexual
person is not a sin. it is a more or less strong tendency
ordered toward an intrinsic moral evil; and thus the inclina tion itself must be seen as an objective disorder," it
said.
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It said the Church position " cannot be revised" by
legislative pressure or by "the trend of the moment.·· The
Church, it added, "is really concerned about the many who
are not represented by the pro-homosexual movement and
about those who may have been tempted to believe its
deceitful propaganda."
In identifying the correct approach to homosexuals. the
letter suggested frequent reception of the sacraments especially penance. as well as prayer. counseling and individual care.

Pastoral programs
Pastoral programs should include help from psychology, sociology and medicine, and from Catholic theology, it said, but must reject " theological opinions which
dissent from the teaching of the Church."
It said that a " truly pastoral approach will appreciate
the need for homosexual persons to avoid the near occasions of sin.··
The document said it was " deplorable" that homosexuals have been the objects of violence.
But it added that " when civil legislation is introduced
to protect behavior to which no one has any conceivable
right. neither the Church nor society at large should be
surprised when other distorted notions and practices gain
ground. and irrational and violent reactions increase."

Help AIDS vic:tims, cardinal says
He said the pas toral
statement , cal led '' A
Challenge and a Responsibility ,"' was released in
light 10£ recommendations
from a special task force he
appointed several months
ago to study ways to minister to AIDS victims in the
Chicago area.
No one segment of the
community can meet all
needs, he said and suggested objectives for collaborallive action, including:
■ Encouraging health
care facilities to expand
services to care for more
AIDS and ARC (AIDS-related complex) patients.
■ E1ncouraging all hospitals to provide adequate
education for their personnel abiout the disease and to
develo,p patient advocacy
procedlures.
■ Developing hospice pro-

grams to meet the unique
needs of those dying from
AIDS.
■ Promoting educational
programs to reduce prejudice and discrimination
toward AIDS victims.
Cardinal Bernardin said
that he asked the
archdiocesan Center for Development in Ministry to
help :

Pregnant? Scared?
We can help!
Call
Catholic
Community
Services
at 388-4435.

■ Provide priests. Religious and lay leaders with
accurate information about
the medical, psycho-social
and pastoral issues related
to AIDS and ARC so they
can communicate the information in their co mmunities.
■ Develop training programs for those who visit
such patients, including hospital Eucharistic ministers,
visitors to the sick, etc.
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Withdraw support
. " All. support should be withdrawn from any organizations which seek to undermine the te~tching of the Church,
~hich are ambiguous about it, or whiclh neglect 1t entirely,"
1t added.
It called for "special attention" to " the practice of
scheduling religious services and to th1e use of church buildings by these groups."
Bishops should be " especially cau tious" of groups that
" may seek to pressure the Church to change her teaching,
even while claiming not to do so," it :said.

CHICAGO (NC) - All
Catholics should reach out
to and care for those suffering from AIDS without making moral judgments about
their behavior, Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin of Chicago said in an October
pastoral statement.
"When we minister to
persons with AIDS, like
Jesus we do so with love
and compassion,'' he said.
'Disordered sexual inclination'
The le tter said that when homosexuals engage in " It is not our task to make
homosexual activity, " they confirm within themselves a judgments but to call
disordered sexual inclination which is essentially self-in• ourselves and those to
whom we minister to a
dulgent."
The condemnation of homosexual activity, the docu- deeper conversion and healment said, is supported both by Scripture and recent ing.··
The Catholic community
Church teachings.
But it warned that groups within the Church, or with is called to confront AIDS
- acquired immune defic 1 ency syndrome
courageously and put aside
fears . prejudices and " whatever agendas we may have
in this regard."
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close ties to Catholics, are trying to iginore or " undermine"
these teachings. Others have tr ied t,o " manipulate" the
Chur_ch by gaining its support for legislative changes regarding homosexuals, it said.
The document said there was a movement within the
C_hurch that " brings together, under ithe aegis of Catholicism. homosexual persons who have no intention of abandoning their homosexual behavior."
. Citing the " grave responsibility" of bishops in clarifying Church teaching, the letter said · " No authentic
pastoral program will include organizations in which
homosexual persons associate with each other without
clearly stating that homosexual activity is immoral.··
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For Elderly & Handicapped
Security-24 Hour Staffing
Convenient Grocery Shopping
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One Bedroom & Efficiency Apts.
Group Activity Programs
Plann~~d Trips & Sightseeing
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Meals
Chapliain
Visiting Nurse
Beaut)( & Barber Shops
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Norman's
Memorials
Inc.
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A century of faith at Breckenridge

C

St. Mary's Church is a monument to history

Q

By Thomas J. Noel
christened it as St. Mary's, as he named so many pioneer
" I have to cross the highest range of mountains to visit Catholic parishes in honor of his beloved patroness
our poor Catholics. who are almost buried alive in the
depths of the mmes. · Father Machebeuf wrote after his Mountainous parish
first visit to Breckenridge in 1861 Father Machebeuf
In 1882, Father Cahill left the demanding mountainous
himself was in danger of being buried alive in blizzards on parish for gentler, greener Ireland. Bishop Machebeuf rehis solitary horse and buggy treks to Summit County over placed him with an energetic Swiss priest, Father James
11.482-foot-high Boreas Pass
E . Chapius Father Chapius completed the interior of St.
In 1874, probably to his relief, Bishop Machebeuf as- Mary's and also helped to establish m1ssJOn churches: Our
signed Summit. Lake, and Chaffee counties to one of his Lady of the Snows at Robinson, St. Benedict's at Como, St.
ablest young priests. Father Henry Robinson.
Edward's at Montezuma, St. Joseph's at Fairplay, and St.
When the discovery of millton-dollar silver mines gave Patrick's at Alma
birth to Leadville m the late 1870s, Father Robinson concenIn 1886, Father Chapius added a Breckenridge hospital
trated on building Annunciation Church in that instant city. to his rapidly growing Summit and Park County facilities.
Although outshone by Leadville, Breckenridge had over Three Benedictine nuns arrived to help staff the small
1.000 residents m 1880. Bishop Machebeuf and Father Summit County Hospital built jointly by the Miners ProtecThomas M Cahill visited the growing county seat in 1881 tive Association and the county. In gratitude for the sisters'
and acquired a church site at the southeast corner of High work. the small frame building at the northwest corner of
Street and Washington Avenue. Within 12 days, Father Harris Street and Washington Avenue was renamed St.
Cahill completed a frame shell. Bishop Machebeuf Joseph Hospital.

Respect
for women
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UNITED NATIONS (NC)
- Women have the right to
participate in public life,
but also deserve society's
support for their work within the family , said a Vatican
delegate to the United Nations

After several more Benedictine nuns arrived, the order
also opened St. Gertrude's Academy and Convent at the
northeast corner of French Street and Lincoln Avenue in •
1887.

Summit County
Father Chapius· ambitious plans for Summit County,
however. were doomed as mineral production and population began declining. The Benedictines, to whom Bishop
Machebeuf happily handed the parish in 1886, sent Father
Rhabanus Gutmann to Breckenridge. This new Benedictine
pastor was shockd to find a crude church with makeshift
plank pews and a soap box tabernacle. He called it "a
disgrace to the name of St. Mary."
The congregation as well as the church horrified
Father Rhabanus, who reported that "all the roustabouts,
rascals. loose women, adulterers, etc., etc., find their way
to Breckenridge." In a county which named one of its
raunchiest saloons the " Angels Rest," at least St. Mary's
escaped the fate of the Methodist Church. The minister
there, Rev. Florida Passamore, not only preached against
"Demon Rum·• but personally inspected saloons to enforce
midnight and Sunday closing laws. This probably explains
why, on the night of August 17, 1891, his church bell and
belfry were dynamited to smithereens and the good reverend was hung in effigy.
St. Mary's, located on the outskirts of a boom town
expected to become a city, soon found itelf a long uphill

United States is at a record high. Men hve an
average 71. 1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national average 74.7 (Incredibly, hfe
expectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts of the coun try en1oy longer life
spans than others. Hawa11ans average a high of
77 years, and people In
the District of Columbia
average 69 2, the nation's
low.
The gains in life expectancy may be related
to a decline m cigarette
smoking and improved
treatment o f high blood
pressure. Also, per capita
spending on health care
is, at $2,580 . three times
as great as in 1974. De-

spite the Increased spending in health care, the
trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
longer and better living

SENIORS BUY
60 7% of Insured Money Market
Cert1f1cates
60 2% of Long Term Savings
Certificates
48 9°10 of N Y Stock Exchange Shares
44 3% of United Airlines Flights
48 2% of Domestic New Cars
54 7% of New 8u1cks
67 3% of New Cadillacs
55 1 % of New Chryslers
51 % of Recreational Veh1cres
37% of Major Appliances
36 3% of New Furniture
69% of Curta,ns and Draperies
57% of Wall to Wall Carpeting
53 6% of Color TV Sets
47% of Still Cameras
49.3% of Fur Apparel
55% of Golf Shoes
452% of lottery Tickets (of heavy buys)
40% of Live Theatre T1cl\ets

25o/o OF REGISTER READERS
ARE OVER 85.
Reach them through usl

Denver Catholic Register
The Nalsb11t Group, Wosl'llngton. D.C. <•J John Nalsbltt
& Megatrends, 1986.
Rocky Mt News Sun Aprol 27, 1986

200 Josephine St.
Denver, Colorado 80208
Telephone 388-4411 ext. 277
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She also said society must
recognize the social and
economic value of work at
home and within the family

Life expectancy in the

mis!
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Finding the best ways for
women to move into decision-ma king structures
"challenges the innovators
and those presently responsible for those structures to
a most acute sensitivity to
the demands of justice and
common good," said Sister
Janet Richardson, an adviser on social issues in the
Vatican's observer mission.
She spoke to the U.N. General Assembly's Committee
on Social, Humanitarian and
Cultural Affairs Oct. 24.

GRAYING OF AMERICA HITS RECORD HIGH!
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St. Mary's Church, Breckenridge

walk outside of a shrinking mining camp. In 1890, the little
frame church was dragged downhill to its present location
at 109 South French Street.
The Benedictines, who had spent much of their time in
the hospital recovering from Summit County's weather,
retreated from th~ high co~ntry pansh in 1892. Bishop Matz
replaced them with a series of priests who lasted only a
year or two or three at most. One of them , Father J. C.
Mccourt, was the brother of the beautiful Elizabeth
Mccourt, better known as the second Mrs. H.A.W. " Baby
Doe" Tabor Father McCourt ran away from blizzardblasted, debt-ridden St. Mary's ooly to be ordered back by
Bishop Matz

Arrival
Not until the 1910 arnval of Father Aloysius Hilbig did
S~. Mary's parish f!nd stability. Father Hilbig's letters to
Bishop Matz shed ltght on a real mining town hero - on
o~e of those persi~t~nt people who struggled to keep towns
a hve after t~e mmmg hordes got and got out, leaving a
shambles behmd them. Father Hilbig subsisted on " my own
money .. on account of the parish being so poor... During
th~ l~st r~.w years I have lost over half of the people in my
m1ss1ons. Only by bumming free passes from the Colorado
a nd Southern Railroad was Father Hilbig able t-0 take Mass
a nd the sacraments to the five missions and fifteen station
stops among the dying mining camps of Summit and Park
counties. ? f. St. Patrick's in Alma, a typical doomed parish,
Father H1lb1g wrote to Bishop Matz on February IS, 1915:
Continued on page 24
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Catholic relief
official disputes
aid ·c riticism
NEW YORK (NC) - Charges that aid to Ethiopia was
mishandled are " without foundation," according to the
Catholic Relief Services official who until recently directed
the agency's operation there.
In an Oct 27 interview, the official, Francis Carlin,
disputed old criticism m The New York Times a nd new
criticism in a n article in the October issue or Reader's
Digest, ''Famine Aid . Were We Duped?"
"If anyone was duped, it was Reader's Digest," Carlin
said. ' 'The article trades on cheap sensationalism, and is
making statements maybe the world is looking for right
now. I know that the food assistance was not misused."
Carlin, now deputy director for Africa at CRS headquarters in New York, was Ethiopia director from November 1984, just after reports alerted outsiders to the extreme
dimensions of the famine, unlil this past July

''I like my independence. And I like

good times lVith good friends. That's
why I'm moving to Springwood!''
Springwood Retirement
Community is designed and
staffed to cater to the needs
and pleasures of the active
older adult.
When you move to
Springwood you leavethe

dozens of social, recreational and health promoting
activities offered each day.
Or just put your feet up in
the.comfort of your living
room and catch up on your

burdens and worries of

~

reading, the sports action or
the latest community news.
At Springwood there are
new friendships to be made.
New experiences to be enjoyed. And a deeply satisfying retirement lifestyle to be

Isn't that what you
deserve'!

:JL; ~, ..
,r-

, .:

Ethiopian aid
According to CRS figures, about $30 million came in
for Ethiopian aid Carlin said all the money would be "contractually committed" by the end of 1986, though some of
the projects would not be completed.
The Reader's Digest article was by Dr. Rony
Brauman, head of the French agency Medecins Sans Frontieres (Doctors Without Borders). After a period or service
m Ethiopia and criticism of the government, it was expelled in December 1985.
Carlin said the Christian Relief and Development Association, a coordinating body for agencies working in
Ethiopia, disassociated itself from Medecins Sans Frontieres, and the agency generally did not have credibility
"The feeling in Ethiopia," Carlin said " was that MSF
had two agendas, one humanitarian and one political, political to the extent they wanted to get for themselves some
visibility "

Take The Register
for Good News

...

found.

household upkeep behind.
You're free to do what you
want,, when you want.
You have the tim~to take
part in your choice of the

Misinterpreted telex
He said the Times misinterpreted a telex of his in its
Aug. 7. 1985, article on criticism of CRS response to the
Ethiopian famine . He said that because CRS response to
the Times was handled in New York, he had not previously
commented publicly on the allegation.
As one of the alleged evidences of impropriety, the
Times quoted from a Carlin cable to headquarters :
'' We believe that CRS will face serious problems with
donors of these funds" because many of them "identified a
specific activity that these funds should be applied toward.
Our role of stewardship would require that we follow the
intent of the donor or seek their approval to divert from
their original intent."
Carlin said he was not questioning CRS policy, but
alerting officials to the difficulties in fulfilling the desires
of many donors who designated "with great specificity"
which part of the Ethiopian program they wanted to assist.
The disputed CRS policy of holding back some funds
for longer-term rehabilitation work, rather than using it all
for immediate relief, had his support, Carlin said.

·Murderous policy'
Much of the Reader's Digest article focused on the
Ethiopia n government's program of resettlement and
charged that this "murderous policy" was not undertaken,
as the government claimed, to put the starving in areas
better able to support them, but to help crush rebellion,
"Nonsense, .. said Carlin. " I would defy them to substantiate it "
He said the resettlement program did create some
problems and " people did suffer,.. But he said the Ethiopian government had been asking for aid two years before
the world finally responded, and " before the outpouring of
assistance it made a plan to bring people to the only food
and water they had in the country "
Recent cnticism of CRS policies in an audit by the
U.S. Agency for International Development, made public
Oct. 21, focused on Kenya and Burkina Faso, but made
some references to other countries, In Ethiopia, the report
said, "CRS auditors found that fees were being collected in
1984 and 1985 under emergency feeding programs," which
was contrary to US, government policy.
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RETIREMENT LIVING
ATITSBEST
Springwood's affordable
monthly rates include:

Choice of six spacious floor plans
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Fully equipped kitchens
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Dressing up for
Mother Cabrini
A full-length mink coat
donated by Mable's Furs 1s
the prize for the winner of
a drawing at Mother
Cabrini Shrine Dec. 4. The
Auxiliary of the Mother
Cabrini Shrine is selling
tickets at $5 each, or $25
for a book of six, to raise
funds for repaving the road
leading to the shrine near
Golden . To purchase
tickets call Rachele Vittorio
at 699-2150. Pictured are,
from left, Vittorio; Mable
Mouser, owner of Mable's
Furs; and Zoraida Scordo.
president of the auxiliary

Mercy nun
to direct
initiative
for poor
FARMINGTON HILLS,
Mich (NC) - Sister of
Mercy Linda Werthman has
been named director of a
special "initiative" for the
poor for Mercy Health Services
Mercy Health Services,
based in Farmington Hills,
includes 16 health care fa .
c11it1es operated by the Detroit province of the Sisters
of Mercy in Michigan, Iowa
and Indiana.
The initiative headed by
Sister Werthman is an 18month project to identify
a nd implement new ways to
meet needs or the poor m
communities served by
Mercy Health Services.
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Our information center i!,
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progress of construction for
Chc:rTy Creek Retirement
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accepted.
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MARGARET
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Holy Ghost Parish
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LIFESTYLE
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PLEASE BE OUR GUEST
Stop by our information
center lo reV1ew the many
apartment floorplans
available, and see for yourself
the many benefits of leisure
living in a full-seTV1ce
retirement community.

Ideal Location
Spacious Apartments
Elegant Dining
Comfort and Safety
Beauty/Barber Shop

D Exercise Room
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Maid Service
Utihties Pald
24-Hour Staff
Covered Parking
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Full Kitchens
Free Transportation
Full Activity Program
Ice-Cream Parlor
Many Extra Services
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UNDER CONSTRUCTIONOPENING SUMMER 1987

You re lucky, because you
may qu•l1ty !or uv,ngs on
Your Auto Insurance
Farmer• 1,gur• ahOw that

HurTy now, while choice apartment selections are
<11llll available. HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF FOUR
DECORATOR COLOR PACKAGES in the
apartment of your desire if you act now.
Best of all, there is no requirement for equity
ownership, endowments, or entry fees. You rent
your apartment home by the month, with
long-term leases available if you desire.
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"No matter how we seek, we shall
always find ourselves unable to contribute to anything greater than to the
making of good priests"
Saint Vincent de Paul
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Father Robert Amundsen

Christ the King reunion
.. Forty yea r s of
Memories." a Christ the
King Parish, Denver, reunion for past and present
parishioners, is set for 7
p.m., Nov. 7.
Admission is free and
food and beverages will be
provided. Steve Halpin, a
Christ the King parishioner,
and his orchestra will perform .
"Sometimes we forget
our r oots," said Father
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Priests and nuns who
have served in the parish
will be special guests ,
Father Amundsen said.
" We' re saying to the
people, 'you're all part of
what makes t his parish
what it i s,"' Father
Amundsen said. " Now it's
time to get together and celebrate being Church."

M.iil Thi, Coupon I-or Add,uon.il Information To
Father John E. Rybolt, C.M.
Rector
Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
1300 South Steele
Denver, Colorado 80210

r;;;..;;.-1
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Robert Amundsen, the parish 's sixth pastor in 40
years. " People who were in
our parish grade school
when the parish started are
grandparents now. We're in
our third generation now.
" This is one occasion
where there are no ulterior
motives except to get
together and have a good
time. We hope it will be the
best party we've thrown in
4-0 years."
At present, there are 950
families in the parish and
the staff is working hard to
locate former parishioners
- a somewhat difficult
task. the priest said
He said that former parishioners and parish school
a lumni are informally helping to spread word about
the reunion.
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OCR Happenings
Aids Healing Service

Time out for friendship

St John's Episcopal Cathedral, Denver, will hold a
Healing Service Nov 10 at 7:30 pm. for persons with AIDS,
those who minister to them, and those who wish lo offer
support for persons with AIDS
The service 1s open to everyone who wishes to parllc1pa te.
St John's Cathedral 1s located on Fourteenth Avenue,
between Washington and Clarkson Streets.
For further information about the service, please call
the Cathedral at 831-7115.

Spirit of Christ Parish's Time Out for Friendship group
will meet Nov 11 at 9 a m. A Denver Police Department
representative wlll address '·Cults and Occult Influences in
Our Society."
There will be a Bible study beforehand and refreshments following . Babysitting is available at a cost of $2 for
one child with a maximum charge of $4
For information call 421-3377 or 422-8373.

Peer ministry workshop
Catholic Community Services will present a Nov 17
workshop by Elaine Williams titled "Utilizing Our Spiritual
Framework." This workshop is specifically designed for
those working in peer ministry. although all interested persons are invited to attend Please call 388-4435 ext. 248 to
make a reservation. There is a $5 registration fee.

West Denver DACCW meeting

Psalms workshop
' Be still and know that I am God . Praying with the
psalms," a day to explore the psalms will be offered at
Spirit of Life Monastery/ Center in Lakewood on November
15 from 9:30 a .m. to 3: 30 p.m . under the direction of
Benedictine Sister Angeline Hubert. A donation of $20 is
suggested which will include lunch. Scholarships are also
available. For more information and to register before
Nov. 11, call 986-9234

Healing for grieving
An ecumenical healing Mass for families who have lost
children will be concelebrated by Fathers Roger Mollison
and John Dold at 7·30 pm. Nov. 12 at Light of the World
Church, 10306 W Bowles Ave., Littleton Parents who have
lost children for any reason are welcome. For information,
call 979-6952.

Exposition of Blessed Sacrament
An all-day Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament for the
cause of peace will be held at Church of the Risen Christ on
Nov 11. It will begin with Mass at 9 a.m. and close with
Mass at 7:30 p.m. During the day there will be times of
special prayer, the Rosary and silent meditation.

Women's group meetings

Craft fair

Affiliates of the West Denver Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women will be luncheon guests of St. Bernadette's
Altar and Rosary Society at St. Bernadette's Hall, 12th and
Teller, on Friday, Nov. 14, at 11:30 a .m .
A brief business meeting will be followed by guest
speaker Agnes Pino, R .N., of Our Lady of Fatima parish,
who will speak on " The Joy of Being a Woman."
Call in for reservations by Nov. 10 to Mary Schaefer,
DACCW West president. at 424-1153. Luncheon offering of $3
may be paid at the door

The crafts, by Windsor Gardens residents, will_ include
Christmas decorations, ceramics, needlewoork and Jewelry.
The Windsor Gardens entrance is located at 9400 E .
Alameda.

Buyers and sellers are welcome at the Guardian
Angels School craft fair in the school gym Nov. 8 and 9 and
De<:. 13 and 14 from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m . For more details call
480-9005.

Craft fair
The Windsor Gardens annual craft fair is scheduled for
Nov 14 (9 a.m. to 7 p.m.) a nd Nov. 15 (9 a .m. to 2 p.m .) in
the community center auditorium.

Two women's growth and support groups will begin
meeting this month at Spirit of Life Center in Lakewood.
The six-week sessions will be facilitated by Benedictine
Sister Charlotte Redpath. One group will meet on Mondays,
7-9 p.m., beginning Nov. 17 The other group will meet
Wednesdays, 1-3 p.m ., beginning Nov. 19.
The suggested donation is $55. Registration is due by
Nov. 11. For more information or to register contact Sister
Redpath at 986-9234.

Mother of God bazaar
The annual bazaar at Mother of God Church will be
held in the church hall on Saturday, Nov. 1 from 8 a.m.
until 6 p.m. and on Sunday, Nov. 2 from 7 a.m. until 1:30
p .m . Featured will be arts and crafts, homemmade
goodies, old treasures and a cash prize. Coffee and
doughnuts will be served both mornings.

St. Joan of Arc potluck

SHOW YOUR
COLORS
America

UETERADS DAV

On this day, the 11th of November, we would like to pay tribute to all those
courageous men and women who fought, suffered and died to defend our
country. We dedicate this day and remember them, especially today and
each day throughout the year.
Generously Sponsored By the Following Organizations:

THE DAV CLUB
4901 Marshall
424-9930
V.F.W. POST #9565
11700 Wadsworth Blvd
Broomfield 466-9924

St. Joan of Arc's RENEW Large Group Committee has
planned a parish family potluck Saturday. Nov. 8 at 6 pm.
at the church hall. St. Joan's music group, Jubilaeus, will
provide entertainment.
Families are asked to bring a dish to serve 10 Those
with last names starting with A through H should bring a
salad or vegetable, I through R a main dish or casserole
and S through Z a dessert. Families should also bring their
own table service. Beverages will be provided.
For more information call 420-1232

Come To The

-==HEALTH FAIR=
l===AT BUCKINGHAM SQUARE===II
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V F.W . POST #2461
1545 S Broadway
722-3279

AMERICAN LEGION POST #29
2563 Glenarm
295-2138

DAV CHAPTER #7
4842 Morrison Road
922-3428

AMERICAN G.I. FORUM
158 S. Federal
934-5221
PARAL YZEO VETERANS OF AMERICA
Mountain States Chapter
500 E. 84th Ave. Suite ET-6
287-9631

V.F.W. POST #2841
161 N Main
659-9902

V.F.W. POST #501
4747 W Colfax
623-1651
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Nostalgia benefit
An " Evening of Magic Memories" with Benedictine
Sister Suzanne and her choral group from Pueblo, will be
held at Benet Hill Auditorium, Colorado Springs, on Nov. 9
at 7 p.m. It will be a benefit for Benet Hill's building fund.
To reserve tickets call 473-6184 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Seating is limited.

Dominicans Sisters memorial Mass
A Mass for deceased members of the Dominican Sisters Guild will be held Tuesday, Nov. 11 at 12:30 p.m. at
Corpus Christi Convent, 2501 Gaylord Street. The Mass' will
be followed by a light lunch a nd meeting.

Skills workshop
A study skills workshop for high school students will be
held Nov. 8-9 at All Saints Parish, 2559 So. Federal Blvd.
For information, call Greg at 922-3758 between 9 a.m. and 4

p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Thanksgiving service
"The Christian churches of Arvada will celebrate their
a nnual Thanksgiving ecumenical service on Wednesday,
Nov. 26, at 7: 30 p.m. This year the host church is Spirit of
Christ Catholic Community. The service will be based on
" The Beatitudes" from the Gospel of St. Matthew. Combined choirs from the different churches as well as other
contemporary music groups will lead sung prayers and
hymns. Following the service there will be refreshments.

held at the St. J ude Community Center, 9405 W. Florida
Ave., Lakewood.
Face painting, a dunking booth, fish pond and a jail
where participants can issue their own " arrest warrants"
are among the planned activities. Tickets for activities can
be purchased at the event. Brats and beer also will be on
sale throughout the Fest, which begins at noon. Games will
continue until 5 p.m., and dancing to the Steve Fleith Band
will continue from 7 to 11 p.m.
The Family Fall Fest is in celebration of the week or
welcoming and hospitality as part of the archdiocesan
RENEW process.

Mercy is located at 1650 Fillmore Street. The meeting
will be held in the third floor conference room 2 at 7: 00
p.m. For more information, call 393-3100.

Cure d' Ars hospitality
Cure d' Ars parish will mark RENEW's hospitality
week for alienated Catholics with a welcome during weekend Masses Nov. 8 and 9 followed by refreshments in the
church basement. Mass times are 5:30 p.m. Nov. 8 and 8
a.m. and 11 a.m. Nov. 9.

Montbello concert
A Jesse Christian Band concert is scheduled at
Montbello Catholic Church on Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. Tickets at
the door are $2.50 per person or $7.50 per family. The public
is invited.
The parish, 14050 Maxwell Pl. (Take Chambers Road to
Maxwell Place a nd tum right on Maxwell to Crown) is at
the corner of Maxwell a nd Crown. For more information
call Nan Tuepker at 371-0538.

Impotents Anonymous
Tom Best will be the guest speaker at the next Impotents Anonymous meeting on Nov. 10 at Mercy Medical
Center. He wi1l discuss bow changing our thinking consciously and unconsciously can affect the problem of impotence.
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Hospitality week
St. Thomas Moore Center has scheduled a week of
special events for RENEW's " Hospitality Week," designed
to reach out to alienated Catholics.
Catholics are invited to bring friends, relatives and
others estranged from the Church to a free spaghetti dinner
at 7 p.m. Nov. 5.
There will be a question and a nswer panel Nov. 7 from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m .
Sister Bernadette Teasdale, archdiocesan RENEW codirector, will speak from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. Nov. 5.
A special RENEW Mass, including the sacrament of
reconciliation, will be held Nov. 8 at 7 p.m.
For additional information on the RENEW "Hospitality Week" call the parish at 770-1155.

Drug awareness
"Parents are the Answer," a drug awareness lecture
by Jevon Thompson, a professional musician who has performed with Duke Ellington, Mick Jagger, Sha Na Na and
Marvin Gaye over the last 13 years, is scheduled for Nov
10 at Shaw Heights Middle School, 8780 Circle Dr., Westminster.
Admission 1s free to the 7 . 30 presentation sponsored by
the Drug and Alcohol Resource Effort (DARE) For information call Westminster School District 50 at 428-3511 or
429-6149

Family Fall Fest
Games or skill, "fun" booths, activity information
booths, food , as well as dancing, will be featured at the
Family Fall Fest Nov. 8 The Fall Fest, for the public, is
sponsored by St. Jude's Catholic Community and will be
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Century of faith for Breckenridge parish
Continued from page 18

A few days a go the ltttle chapel at Alma
burned down when the big hotel next door
caught rare The re was not an mch of space
between these two buildings and no water close
by it .. The chapel was in bad condition, being
about 35 year s old and not worth while to be
repaired
I did not say Mass in 1t on account
of 1t being too da ngerous The roof leaked all
over, the floor was caved in on one side. and
one side towards the front was badly crashed
in .

..

Father Hilbig le ft St. Mary 's at the end of 1918
Brecke nridge beca me just a nother Sunday m ission stop for
the priests of Annunciation Pa rish in Leadville After 1930,
when the population or all of Summit County fell to 987, the
pot-bellied stove in St. Mary's was fired up only once a
month for fifteen families clinging to their faith in the
depressed m mmg town
Their faith was rewarded during the 1960s and 1970s.
Construction or the Interstate 70 with its Eisenhower and
Johnson Tunnels , of the Dillon Reservoir, and of three
maJor ski areas resurrected the once dying county littered
with ghost towns. During the 1970s, Summit eme rged as the
fastes t growing county of Colorado, soaring to a 1980 population 8,848 Foreseeing the boom, Archbishop Urban J
Vehr sent Father J ohn J Slatte ry up to Breckenridge in
1966 to reopen St. Mary's as a full-time parish. The

decrepit, leaky-roofed, cobweb-filled church was rehabilitated and the old ceiling stenciling restored as a precious
example of " primitive Italian baroque" folk-art.
Father Edward J . Poehlmann, the current pastor. ar•
rived in 1973. As newcomers flooded into the tiny frame
church, Father P oehlmann dashed back and forth from the
altar to the organ. where he led par ishione rs in joyous
hym ns celebrating the renais sance of the c hurch and the
community .
Fath er John G. Ka uffman, Jr. , j oined F athe r
Poehlmann as assistant pastor in 1978 In his spare time ,
Father J ohn prospected for gold, a trad1t1onal Summit
County ar t he mastered and taught to others in classes and
in his " Handbook for P lacer Mining." Father Kauffman
a lso collaborated with writer Mary Ellen Gilliland, Rebec•
ca Waugh of the Summit Historical Society , a nd many
parish old timers to produce a model parish history. "Century of Faith ." for St. Mary s centennial in 1981.
Once a skeleton·church called " a disgrace to the name
of St. Mary, " this resiliant high country par ish began an

Pregnant? Scared?
Call Catholic
Community
Services
at 388-4435.
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expansion program. A splinter parish, Our Lady of P eace,
was opened in Dillon in 1975. Fathers P oehlmann and Kauffman also began offering Sunday Masses a t Keystone and
Copper Mountain ski areas.
In the early 1980s, the two priests donned hard hats and
worked side-by-side with parishioners to constr uct a
spacious modern church. Like Father Cahill a century
earlier, they begged, borrowed, and bought materials to
complete an ambitious project. Their $500,000 frame. glass,
a nd stone structure was completed in 1985 with a high
cathedra l ceiling and the shimmer ing, snow-capped Te n
Mile Ra nge visible through the stained glass window or St
Mary behind the a ltar.
Another la rge window overlooks the beautiful old St.
Mary's, which remains the architectural centerpiece of the
parish complex On the other side or the new church , the
parishioners are now restoring the old frame shack of a
rectory where the gentle Benedictine pastors almost froze
t o death and des paire d of s aving boom-and-bus t
Breckenridge

Christophers offers spirituality
videocassettes for teens
NEW YORK ( NC )
Spmtuality for teens is the
theme of six videocassettes
being mar keted by The
Christopbers, producers of
the popular religious program "Christopher CloseUp ..
The series of hair-hour
videocas settes 1s titled
" Let's Ta lk About You" and
deals with key questions
young people a s k , s a id
Father J ohn Catoir, head of

The Christo phers Eac h
v ideoca ssette featur es
Father Catoir as host and
includes music, Scripture,
and conversation with young
people
Individual titles in the
series are · Where Am I
" Wh y Am I
G o ing ?'
Afraid ? · " Who Am I? "
" Who Is Jesus Chris t ?"
· Who Is God?" a nd ''Wha t
Am J To Do"

Cost of the series is
$ 100. Ind ividual cassettes
may be purchased for
$19.95 each. For further in formati on c o n tact the
Chn stophers, 12 E. 48th
St., New York, N . Y 10017.
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Movie interweaves
nuclear disaster,
Fatima miracle
A scientific discovery
documenting new evidence
of the potential for igniting
the earth's atmosphere with
a runaway nuclear explosion
provides the backdrop for
"A State of Emergency,'' a
motion picture starring
Martin Sheen.
• The screenplay is based
on research conducted by
Dr. J . Rand McNally Jr., a
fusion energy consultant. In
some of his published
papers, Dr. McNally offers
evidence indicating that a
nuclear explosion of sufficient size could indeed ignite the atmosphere and
create a " nuclear tornado"
capable of destroying
" whole nations ... if not the
world."
In the motion picture " A
State of Emergency," Sheen
plans physicist Alex
Carmody. who sets off a
miniature chain reaction

Jive-talking plant
steals musical show

during a r outine nuclear
fusion experiment in his lab.
It points to the possibility of
an atmospheric chain reaction which could set off a
"nuclear tornado."
Continuing his research,
Carmody discovers an unexpected relationship between
an aurora borealis over
Europe in 1938 and the
TEAK nuclear bomb over
Johnston Island in 1958.
As he continues to probe
more deeply into the subject, Carmody finds himseli
in conflict with his superiors
at the lab and he is forced
to take a leave of absence.
This provides him with the
opportunity to visit Fatima,
Portugal, where he receives
a spiritual revelation from
Sister Lucia, who in 1938
had declared that the
strange aurora seen over
Europe was " the great
sign•' predicted by Our Lady

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

' ' Little Shop of Horrors" is a musical
about a man-eating plant. The jive-talking
plant even sings a few songs.
The show itself is one of the best the
Country Dinner Playhouse has produced,
with fresh , energetic performances as
well as the technical wizardry behind
Audrey II, the aforementioned plant-puppet
that resembles a cross between an
Martin Sheen
overgrown Venus Flytrap and the shark
" Jaws."
as the start of World War from
" Little Shop" is set in the early '60s and
II.
is an update of " The Damnation of Faust"
Meanwhile, nuclear dis- set to a pop-rock " shoo-bop" beat.
The story details the damnation of
armament talks between
Russia and the United Seymour, a Woody Allenesque schlep
States have broken down, working in a skid row floral shop, who
with the Soviets announcing sells his soul to provide the man-eating
the resumption of at- Audrey II with food . In return, the plant
mospheric testing. Con- promises Seymour fame and fortune to
vinced that a single nuclear win the woman he loves.
The show is based on a low-budget 1960
explosion might start a runaway chain reaction , cult film classic. The "chorus line" for
Carmody must try to prove the musical satire is a composite of every
his theory in the lab and '60s " girl group." With character names
then convince the Russians like Chiffon, Crystal and Ronnette, how can
to accept.
they miss? .
All this is great fun , with witty lyrics
and constant surprises - at least until the
end of the first act when Audrey II gets
hungry and grumpy. After that. whether
grand prize is $1,000. Sunday live music will or not the show works depends on your
be provided by " Concord" from 4 p.m . to 10 tolerance for black humor. This show is a
pm.
" Little Shop of Horrors" and. despite the
There will be plenty of fun for all ages. All
former parishioners of St. Joseph's Parish
and School are invited to this annual celebration.
St. Joseph's is located al Sixth Ave. and
Galapago St.

Parish fall festival set
St. Joseph's Parish. Denver, will celebrate
its annual "Fall Festival" Nov. 7-9. The
festival will begin Friday at 7 p.m . in the
gymnasium . There will be a festival dance in
the church hall from 8 p.m. to midnight.
The festival will continue Saturday, Nov. 8
at 2 p.m. with home-made Mexican food,
game booths, prizes. a flea market, dancing
and live music from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m . The
festival will conclude on Nov. 9. This year's
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Denver Coliseum
Thurs., Nov. 6 - S un., ~ov. 9

jokes, can still elicit gross-out groans
from the audience.
While the musical is a long way from
contemporary high-tech horror films ,
Audrey II not only eats victims whole, but
also gives new meaning to the fast-food
chain ad slogan " parts is parts."
To borrow the words of Audrey II the
cast is " U.S.D.A. prime."
George Frank Colangelo is the luckless
Seymour and Nancy Colette Piceau 1s
Audrey the Marilyn Monroe-like object of
his affections.
Terry Rhoads is Audrey's abus ive,
motorcycle jacket-clad boyfriend who is a
leading " plant food " candidate. Rhoads
also portrays several other roles, including various show-biz types wanting to cash
in on Seymour and his plant.
Charles Hudson is Mr. Mushnik who
watches his skid row floral shop grow
from £amine to feast in more ways than
one. Victor A. Morris gives Audrey II the
vocal authority of James Brown.
As always, the playhouse's use of its
small in-the-round stage is ingenious and
all the more so in this production as
Audrey II grows from the size of a small
cactus to a giant plant dominating the
stage. The small playhouse band, that can
be somewhat limited for full-scale musicals, is ideally suited to the pop-rock
score.
The evening is rounded-out by a buffet
dinner and pre-show entertainment by The
Barnstormers.

MARTIN SHEEN
starring in

Thursday, Nov. 6 - 7 :00 pm - All Seats $ 5
Frid a y, Nov. 7 - 7 ·00 pm•
Saturday, Nov. 8 - 12·00 Nool'l4- Magic 100 Matinee
Saturday, Nov. 8 - 3:30 pm•
Sunday, Nov. 9 - 12:00 Noon•
Sunday, Nov. 9 - 3:30 pm - TV3 1 Day - Fir st 1,000
children receives a free Muppet Babies C up
Ticket Prices: $9 & $8 available at all Datat1x locatio n s
Child Discount: $1 50 o tt c hildren 12 & unde r o n all s tcmoo
(•) perfo rmanc es
Charge By Phone: 988•67 t 2
Group Discount
$2 • For lnformat10n
Call 301 · 6071

Thurs Nov. 6 • 7 :00 pm
KMGH TV Family Night
All Seats S5
VEE Cofl)OfAIIOf\ Producti<W\

J,m Henson s Muppet Babtei
11 a

,eg,,tet~ 1,~emark or Henson Assoc:111es. Inc Cl 1986

also Sla"'ItQ FAA~ES TOI.IEUY KP,~ITH HAKiHOUOlEYSUTTON ~ SHERMAN and F!0'1NULA Ft.ANMW-l as Oa:ie,
•
di ~ j V. LY KUPA~T MJSIC ~ by G~EGAI\VA!lEMZ~ i tv RAYCl,~~ffi
a~ 100 GUGG NO s~ tri- TOM GOOG NO Proooceo ard 1>.:ect.~ ~ CHARO SE~~m
Ch•c:k your local ptapttnl for th• th. .tr-e tn your arM IN COLO
D ,
th• mov•• will 1M ahown in th• Denver .,.. (4 theaters), Colortado
Spring• (2 th•ater■), Montro••• Delta, St•rling, Lamar, Pueblo, Arvad■,
Aurora, Boulder, fort ColUn■, GrNley, Lakewood, Uttl•ton, Longmont,

Loveland Wr• • and Grand Junction,
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Special to examine bishops' economic pastoral
By James Breig
A one-hour TV special on a pastoral letter from the
American bishops might seem like something you'd see on
a religious channel, but " God and Money," an examination
of lhe bishops' new pastoral letter on lhe economy. will air
over public broadcasting stations nationwide (locally, on
KRMA-Channel 6, Dec. 1 at 9 p.m . ).
".God and Money," produced by John de Graaf and
Bette Jean Bullert, is al once a primer on the genesis of
the pastoral ( the final for m of which will be approved by
the bishops at about the lime t he special airs). a quick
overview of the U.S economy. and a portrait of how the
Church is living up to its own call for Catholics to work on
beha lf of the needy.
The documentary does these things by listening in on
the small-group discussions among laity which provided
input during the drafts of the letter, by showing how poverty and powerlessness affect people, and by studying the
Campaign for Human Development (CHO).
The CHD, funded by American Catholics , is the
bishops' effort al helping poor people help themselves
through cooperatives, organizing and other practical steps.
Specifically, ''God and Money" focuses on a San Antoniobased program called Communities Organized for Public
Service (COPS). In the special's most memorable scenes,
viewers see how COPS organized Hispanic citizens to improve their neighborhoods through political actions.
It was this aspect of the Church's work which most
caught de Graaf's attention during his filming
" The concern for the common good and the needy was
impressive," he told me. " The program is not just about
the theory of the letter; it also shows how the Church bas
been involved in helping people •·
Archbishop Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee, who

Radio

chairs the bishops' panel which drafted the economy letter,
appears in the special and has previewed it. He agrees that
its strength lies in " showing how the letter's principals
have been put into action. The documentary is best when it
shows the constructive ways people are doing things which
the letter raises as issues."
Ronald Krietemeyer, director of Domestic Social Development for the U.S. Catholic Conference (USCC), believes the documentary succeeds in " stirring interest and
d iscussions about the lette r."
Lay input into the pastoral impressed de Graaf, who
describes himself a s " an inactive Protestant. " From shooting the documentary, he learned " about the variety of
people in parishes and how they could debate but remain
together as a church community and as friends . That struck
me the most."
Krietemeyer believes the special is " a good piece to
expose the average Catholic to the letter, to show them that
it's open to them to have input into. Once. that interest is
stirred, we can follow-up with more substantial educational
tools."
As a back-up to the letter, the USCC will produce its
own half-hour, video which will be " a straightforward presentation of what the Jetter says," Krietemeyer explained.
That video will be available for use in churches and
schools.
de Gruaf approached the subject with the idea of being
objective and giving counter-arguments ("con" spokesmen
do appear in the show), but he admits to liking " the spirit
of the letter and the idea that society has a responsibility to
those in most need. I don't agree with each point of the
letter, but the idea of concern for the common good was
impressive. The is~ues are timely and important; they affect us and our future."

G.00D TIMRS
at the Arvada Center

Peter
Pan

Take The
Register for

Good News

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6 :30
a .m . " Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5 :45 a .m ., KBTV Channel
9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57. Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8 : 30 a .m .
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m .
and Saturdays at 10 a .m ., with Father John BertolucCi.

Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7 :30 p.m .
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m
(Also Tuesdays at 1: 30 p.m .)
''The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m ., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m . This week,
Nov 9 and 13, will feature h1sight on " Dutton's
Choice," Father Michael Manning on honesty, Father
Ken Roberts on holy orders and anointing and Pope
John Paul H's weekly audience from the Vatican.

~
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Television

DENVER'S MOST
RELAXING NEW HOTEL

Great Holiday
Entertainment

Hr,v"

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a .m ., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m. , KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6 :45 to 7 a.m. ALSO " Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7 :30 a .m . " Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and " Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA 0 220 knx ); Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday,
7 :30 a .m .
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 : 30 a .m .; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9 :30 a .m .; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a .m ., 4 p.m. Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m .; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a .m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 , 7 a .m .;
KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12: 30 p.m .; KAYR, Pueblo, 1480,
8:30 a.m.
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Complimentary Contlnental
Breakfast and Snacks

..l.. Indoor Swimming Pool
..l.. Color TV • In-Room Movies

..l.. Discount Coupons for
Restaurants, Attractions
and Health Faclllty

..l.. Covered Parking
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La Loma cures the V'Jinter blues
By Glenda Cronkhite
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Now that winter is in the
air and the holidays ar e
nearly upon us, many of us
are seeking the refuge of
somewhere special to go to
offset the winter blues. Durmg the hustle and bustle of
all of your shoppi ng and activities, plan on taking a
welcome break for lunch or
dinner at the La Loma Restaurant, 2527 W. 26th Avenue.
Imagine, it all started m
Grandma Mendo1;e1 ·s dmmg
room. where her fine

recipes that have made the
restaurant famous were
first savor ed by family and
friends. Wi th much persuasion and encouragement,
Grandma agreed to share
her peerless Mexican taste
sensations with the public
By 1974. a historic Denver
home was acquired and
totally remodeled to accommodate the La Loma establishment. The success of the
legendary La Loma
escalated. A few short years
later, the increased popularity and demand for
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Grandma's delicious Mexican cuisine required a
larger "home " Just a block
from the original site. three
late-nineteenth century
homes were purchased and
make up what is the present
day La Loma Restaurant.

As an appet1zer before the
main meal, may we suggest
that you partake of sarapes
made with chunks of pork
or cheese, wrapped in a rich
egg dough, deep Cried and
served with either red or
green chih f$4) or traditional nachos consisting or
crisp homemade corn tor•
t1llas sprinkled with melted
cheese. Jalapenos and beans
( $4 50 l. Both are highly rec•
ommended

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
THIS WEEK: NOVEMBER 9 & 13
• INSIGHT
•·DUTTON'S CHOICE
• FR. MICHAEL MANNING
-"HONESTY
• FR. KEN ROBERTS
-CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
HOLY ORDERS AND ANOINTING

Then ifs down to busmes.
with the mam selection
Under the heading or
·'Grandma Mendoza's
Be.st,'' you'll find nine de•
hc1ous dishes that are sure
to please an)one's palate
Entrees hert> include the
ramous ch1machanga
t chicken or beef m a deep•
fried flour tortilla,
smothered with red or green
ch1le and topped with plenty
of fresh guacamole, lettuce
and tomatoes for $6) and
the burrito upreme, my
per onnl fa\orite , with
beans cheese and onions in

' POPE JOHN PAUL II
-WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN
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The menu itself is an
array of tempting family
favorites plus a couple or
newer dishes brought to the
restaurant by Anthony
Padilla. a family member
and one of the owners Start
off your meal with one of
their famed house specials
- Cuervo Gold margaritas,
the regular at $2.75, super
at $4 and for the really
thirsty visitor there's the
Roadrunner Supreme for $6.
Or, 1f you prefer. choose
from a variety of mixed
drinks. wines, beers and
coffees

7, 6.30
Father
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a generous flour tortilli
topped off with sour cream,
lettuce and tomatoes and
then smothered with plenty
of red or green ch1le for an
out of this world meal.

Having a private party or
special occasion" Taste a
Mexican miracle from
Grandma Mendoza 's kitchen
by treating yourself to a
new sensation. La Lorna's
Catering Service offers
authentic Mexican cuisine in
the privacy of your own
home or for a business affair, wedding or any special
function Call for information and details.
La Loma begms serving
lunch at 11 a.m. and dinner
is served every night until
10 p .m . On Saturdays they
are open from 4 p.m . until
10 p.m For further information concerning reservations or catering of events
call 433-8300.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
~
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY REUNION
FAMILY VACATION OR
HONEYMOON

•

Gr~t>t~ J;od&e
Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge is
an Ideal spot to get everyone together and enJoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locallons. Spend your days h1k1ng or relaxing by the pool
Fishing, boating. golf, tennis and horseback riding also available .. then retreat to
private cabins nestled In the pines
ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS

CALL 759-5848
WRITE ◄ 155 E. Jewell, #104, Denver CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

********************************************
YOU ARE INVITED
TO JOIN OUR

CJ,1/(/nff .?Ja D4 ~"
.9'J,...,1,uan,II

GRAND
J~ OPENING
15% 0

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

ona

$2.99 Mon.-Fri.

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
SZECHUAN-MANDARIN CANTONESE-CUISINE
PARlY 6 BANQUET ROOM
OPEN 7 DAVS - Lunch-Dinner-Cocktails

909 SO. ONEIDA
(comer Lectadate & Oneida)

(303) 329-6777

·················•* **************************
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Bible day
The Hispanic Office of the Archdiocese of Denver
is offering a day of study in Spanish on the Gospel of
John presented by Father Tomas Fraile, Associate
Pastor of St. Cajetan's Church, assisted by members of
the Committee for Spanish Bible Studies. The day will
be held at St. Thomas's Seminary (Bonfils Hall), 1300
So. Steele Street. on Saturday, Nov. 8. Registration will
be from 9 a.m to 9: 30 a .m . The session will begin at
9 · 30 a .m. and the day will end with the anticipated
Sunday Mass at 3 p m. The cost is $5. Participants are
asked to bring a sack lunch To register. call Celia Vigil
at 388-4411, ext 166

Dia de la Biblia
La Oficina de Asuntos Hispanos !es ofrece un dia
de estudio en espanol sobre el Evangelio de San Juan.
La conferenc1a sera presentada pro el Padre Tomas
Fraile de la Iglesia de San Cayetano y asistido por
mierbros de Comite para Estudios Biblicos en Espanol.
El dia se llevara a cabo el 8 de noviembre en el Seminario de Santo Tomas (Bonfils Hall ). 1300 So. Steele
St., Denver, CO. Pueden registrarse de las 9:00 • 9 :30
a.m. La conferencia comenzara a las 9:30 a .m. y
terrninara a las 4:00 p.m. despues de la Misa. El costo
de! c:tia sera $5.00 pro persona debiendo traer cada uno
su propio almuerzo. Para registrarse, llamen a Celia
Vigil - 388-4411, ex_.!_._J-66.

Bethlehem
Activities
'Inner-child' retreat

School News

Pilgrim Statues

from an

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT

DECLINING
INIEHEST
RATES

CONCERN

7
■

1.

Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Nov. 8 is as follows :
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Sifredo Martinez, 2310 W. 76th Ave.,
Apt 912. Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Mary Torrez. 5065
Shoshone St. , Denver; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Marguerite O'Leary,
10741 Wanda Lane, Northglenn; ASSUMPTION, We lby: Edward
Ozzello, 10750 Acoma St., Northglenn; ST. THOMAS MORE,
Englewood: Ilds(onso Chavez, 15TT Winona Ct., Denver; NOTRE
DAME, Denver: Ann Green, 1230 S. Reed St., Apt. 2, Lakewood ;
ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: Tony Pierson, 2953 S. Argonne, Aurora.
For more information call 421.0036.

Our

'i

Preaching line

C
ish

70tl

The Preaching Line run by the Dominicans of Denver. can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings for the week of Oct. 26 are·
Sunday, Oct. 26: Sir 35: 12-14, 16-18, Ps 34, 2 Tm 4:6-8, ll>-18,
Lk 18:9-14, Monday, Oct 27. Eph 4:32-5·8, Ps I, Lie 13: 10-17 ,
Tuesday, Oct. 28 (Simon and Jude, apostles) Eph 2·19-22, Ps 19,
Lk 6.12-16 , Wednesday, Oct 29· Eph 6· 1-9, Ps 145, Lk 13· 22-30;
Thursday. Oct 30. Eph 6· 10-20, Ps 144, Lk 13 31-35, Friday. Oct
31 Phil 1· 1-11. Ps Ill, Lk 14 1-6; Saturday. Nov. 6 (All Saintsl . Rv
7 2-4, 9·14. Ps 24, I Jn 3 1-3. Mt 5: 1-12

If you want secure, nonfluctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

YOU

Southeast Aurora Singles
The Southeast Aurora Singles will meet Nov. 11 at St.
Michael the Archangel Church at 7 p.m. t~ plan future
events. All singles are invited to attend . Brmg your own
drink and a snack to share. Also, plan to join the group to
watch the Bronco-San Diego game on Nov. 9. Bring your
own drink and a snack to share. For information on both
events call 693-0718.

-

" Love the Inner-child Within You," retreat is scheduled for Nov. 14, 15 and 16.
The retreat will address the aspects of personality that
form our emotional, intellectual and spiritual life.
Sign-in is from 6:30 p.m . to 8 p.m . Nov. 14. The retreat
concludes following the 1 :30 p.m . Mass Nov. 16.
Catholic Alumni Club social
A $40 donation is requested. Bring personal effects and
The Catholic Alumni Club is having a Mexican social
a Bible.
For information and reservations call Rose Marie Friday, Nov. 14 at Most Precious Blood Parish Center. 2250
Armijo at 530-0506 or the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371
S. Harrison St. The meal, which will feature Mexican
cuisine, will begin at 6:30 p.m. with appetizers, and dinner
will follow at 7 p.m . Socializing and dancing will follow the
dinner. The price is $8 and reservations are requested. For
more information or reservations call Ted at 477-3540 or
Ralph
at 756-7134.
Miguel Pasillas and Lalanie Carrillo, Annunciation School
Seventh graders, won RTD's seasonal bus design competition.
A 40-ft. bus bearing their design of fall leaves, pumpkins,
squirrels and a football was unveiled at the school Oct. 31.
RTD also awarded $450 to the school's art program. The
The schedule for the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
bus will be used on regular RTD routes.
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• Private rooms
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• Activities/Social Services
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• Beauty Shop
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Six convicted for
Martin Marietta protest

at St.
future

1r own

archdiocesan justice and peace director
Julie Duffy, Shirley Whiteside, Robert
Brown and Patrick Buckley.
They could be sentenced to a maximum
of 18 months in jail and fines of up to $1,750.

The archdiocese's justice and peace director and two nuns were among six people
convicted of trespassing at Martin Marietta
Corp. during an anti-weapons protest
outside the plant last May.
The J efferson County Court jury convicted the six for trespassing when they
covered a Martin Marietta sign with one
reading · 'Stop Military Madness."
The protestors are scheduled for sentencing Dec 9. They are Loretto Sisters Cecily
.Jones and Mary Ann Cunningham,

·oup to
g your
n both

social
r, 2250
exican
dinner
)W the
d. For
540 or

The six were among about 35 people demonstrating May 2 in support of another nun
and two Mennonites sentenced to county jail
the day before for a 1985 protest at Martin
Marietta, which has several defense contracts.
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Our Lady of Lourdes, Wiggins

Wiggins parish marks
70th anniversary
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, Wiggins, celebrated its
70th anniversary Nov. 2 with
a Mass of Thanksgiving, a
brunch and a birthday
party.
Father Robert L. Breuning, pastor, celebrated the
morning Mass and festivities followed in the parish
hall.
The church, a mission of
Sacred Heart Parish in Roggen, was dedicated in November 1916.
According to a November
1916 issue of The Denver
Catholic Register . the
church was dedicated by
French-born Father J .L
Juily, pastor of St Helena's
in Fort Morgan and its Wig•
gins mission.
At the dedication cer-

emony the priest told parishioners that in 1914 he was
visiting Estes Park when he
learned that war had been
declared in Europe. He
made a vow then that if his
brothers, who he knew
would serve in the French
army, survived the war he
would dedicate his next
church to Our Lady
At the time of the dedication none of Father
JuHy's brothers had been
kHled at the front and the
priest named the church
Our Lady of Lourdes. But
his family did suffer during
the war years one brother
was wounded four times and
back at the front, another
was so badly wounded that
he was out of the service, a
third was suffering from

bronchitis and the fourth
brother was serving in
Africa.
Back in 1916 there were
about 18 Catholic families in
the Wiggins area, but the
parish dropped to only eight
families during the Depression . The population
began to rise during the
1940s and there are now 55
families in the parish.
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• Non-medical cart! • l"er§Onal & individual needs met
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• Meals prepared
• References upon request
• Companion Sitting
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For more information . . . Call the agency
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Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.
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.

Peop e who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Homa Health services.
Enjoy the comfort and independence of remaining in your
own home during an illness or your senior year1 Our ktnd,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, lnaured and
lhey 1tand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them.
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Sund~ys
Gospel

Photo of the Week

Dedication of St. John Lateran
John 4:19-24

N

By Father John Krenzke

The title of today's celebration - dedication of St.
John Lateran - needs some explanation. The church of St.
John Lateran in Rome is the cathedral of the diocese of
Rome. Even though at present the Pope has his residence
at the church over the tomb of St. Peter, the basilica of the
Lateran is the cathedral of the bishop of Rome.
Early in the fourth century the Emperor Constantine
( who had granted freedom of worship to Christians) gave
the former mansion of the Lateran family to the Church.
The mansion then became the residence of the Popes and
remained such until the fourteenth century. The church
which developed from the mansion was dedicated to the
Most Holy Savior and the nearby baptistery building dedicated to St. John the Baptist. In the eleventh century a
group of canons (priests who daily c hant together the
praises of God in choir) from an adjoining monastery dedi•
cated to St. John the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist
came to serve the needs of this church. The church then
came to be commonly called St. John Lateran.

-

The celebration of the dedication anniversary of the
Cathedral Church of Rome is not a celebration of bricks
and stone. Rather the idea is that the building m which_
people of faith gather is made sacred by their presence.
Several passages in Scripture draw this picture quite
beautifully. In the letter to the Ephesians (2: 19-22) we read,
"you are fellow citizens with the saints and members of the
household of God, built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the cornerstone , in
whom the whole structure is joined together and grows into
a holy temple m the Lord." In the first letter of Peter
(lP.2:4-5} we read, "Come to the Lord, to that living stone,
rejected by mankind but in God's sight chosen and
precious; and like living stones be yourselves built into a
spiritua l house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual
sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ."

I

Going to great heights for farms
Don Deichman of Ladonia. Mo. went up on the root to get his message to President Reagan, who was
stumping for Republican candidates in the state. Deichman hoped the president would see his pro-farm barnroot statement while flying over In Air Force One. (NC photo from UPI)

Business Digest
Tallant/ Yates. one of
Denver's largest advertising
agencies, is celebrating 25
successful years in business
by establishing a $25,000
brain power bank for nonprofit and community service organizations
The agency will donate its
time and creative energy
free of charge to a number
of community groups seeking assistance Anyone
interested should send a
one-page proposal outlining
the problem they'd like the
brain bank to work on to:
Tallant/Yates, 5200 OTC
Parkway, Suite 400 ,

Englewood, CO 80111. Requests will be reviewed Oct.
25, at which time the agency will select those with the
greatest need where they
can help most effectively.
" We wanted to find a
meaningful and effective
way to say thank you to
Colorado for our 25 years of
success, " said Art Stapp,
president of Tallant/ Yates.
" It's important to us to do
something in return for the
communities that have helped us build our business.·•
"This next year is going
to be especially hard on
charitable concerns. The

new tax law. coupled with
recent economic downturns
spells tough times ahead for
those organizations. We, for
one, think that increases the
responsibility for business
to step in and take action,"
said Stapp.
The $25,000 brain bank
will be active through Sept .
25, 1987. Tallant/ Yates also
plans a year-long series of
thank you events for clients,
employes and their families,
as well as schools and organizations active in the
Denver Tech Center where
the agency 1s based.

Duncan Ross. senior vice
president and western
division manager of CollE' &
McVoy Advertising has announced that the agency has
agreed to work with Girl
Scouts - Mile Hi Council on
a public service basis.
The council, which is a
United Way agency, serves
29,000 girl members a nd
5,000 adults m the metro
a rea.
Colle & McVoy, a full service advertising and promot10ns agency, has offices in
Denver. Minneapolis, Sioux
Fans. Waterloo and Miami.

Today's gospel is the conclusion of the dialogue of
Jesus with the Samaritan woman at the well at Sichar. The
woman had raised the controversial question about the
proper place to worship God. Jews taught that only in the
one temple at Jerusalem could the One God be worshipped
properly. The Samaritans (half-blooded Jews } had a temple
for their worship of the one God on Mt. Gerizim which
towered above the valley where Jesus a nd the woman
stood.
Jesus' response that 'the hour 1s coming, and is now,
when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and
truth" means that a building, whether in Jerusalem or
there on Mt. Gerizim, only has meaning in terms of the
faith of the persons worshipping

RUN YOUR AD FOR ONLY

$16.00 Per Box
Phone Pat 381-4411, Ext. 278

LOSERS WANTED

This celebration, then, of the ''dedication of St John
Lateran" is a celebration of Christ and His members - one
body - worshipping the Father through a constant striving
after holiness. " The Church's one foundation 1s Jesus Christ
her Lord" says an old hymn we often sing. The foundation
is secure. our faith is too'

rn
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PRAYER TO
The Holy Spirit
Holy 8P1tlt, who ma~u me - everything and who
■howt me to the way to ruch my Ideal, You who
g1v.. me the Divine Gift to lorg111• end forget all that
11 done to me, and you who are In 111 In1tan<:et of
my hie w,th me. I, In this short dletogue, want to
thank you 10, l\lerythlng end conl,rm once more
thet I neY<tt want to be Hparated from you No
matter how great m1ter1al d1ajre1 may be I want to
be w1th you and 111 my toY9d on•• In your P♦•P♦tual
g~ Amen Thank you tor your loYe towerd1 me
Ind my loved onea P-,aon1 may prey 1h11 preye, 3
da)'I In• row without a1klng tor th81r wlsh. I prom•
IMd to publllh thll d11togu. H ■oon u my tevor
hat bMn granted

AL KLUG

696-0243

Semi-Retired

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER

CATHOLIC PRIEST
NEEDED!

Low Rates Free est.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

ALEI

Tl

FABRIC &

Where our Wortcmanshlp

custom

ATTORNEY
770-9899

75 Years Combined Experience

2256 S . Logan
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 8, 1986
10 am to 6 pm

THOMAS A. FAULKNER

UPHOLSTERY & CARPET
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R&GCUSTOM

Vinyl Repair Avallable

Page 31

Mary Mackey
Professional
Cleaning Services
Bonded - Insured
Excellent References
Homes or Offices

Call

433-9773
All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

,,._,..,.

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED/

427-9128
FREE EST/MA TES

HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY
to help the fatherless and
unwanted children. the
handicapped. homeless
and the poor .. Send Redempt1on Stamps, Green.
Gold Bond. etc.. Cigarette
Redemption coupons.
Grocery coupons and
Donations to ...

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M.
St Patrick's Friary
102 Seymour Street
Buffalo, New York 14210

~~4.··j-:1j.:rj1.J~"'-R-t11fh
Musical Entert4/nment For All Occasions

i37-7777
ProYldn Professional Concert Quality Musical
Enwruin~nt For Every Occasion, Indoors & Out
Weddings

Reunions

School Denca

llllthdeys & AnniYc=rics
Rdglous Events
Comp.any Parties

Holiday & lhcmc PM11a
Feshlon Shows

Also Providing SOund Rdnforcefflf!nt For:

bnds A.thletk Ewmts It Racn Spec/a/ Events
For All Age; Groups
Ortginlll Music
~rving Colorado Since 1976
Tailored Sound

FOR

SALE!
CRYPTS
For 2
MT. OLIVET

$550.00
Call
23~702

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.
Quality Work at a fa1r
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding
Senior Citizen
Discount
Licensed 6 lnaured

Free Estimates

234-1539

UPHOLSTERY FABRIC
INVENTORY SALE!
AMERICAN FABRIC CO.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS
2520 LARIMER ST., P.O. BOX 8315
DENVER, CO. 80201 - (303) 294-0128
Prices from $3.95 to $12.95 per yd.
Velvets. Tweeds, Plaids, Corduroy,
Matelasse, Brocatelles, Nylons
• Automotive and Upholstery Vinyls,
• Upholstery Supplies.
• Cotton, Burlap, Webbing etc.
• Upholstery Tools.
• Foam Padding cut to size
Bring this ad Into our store and get a
10% Discount on Upholstery Fabric.
lloie Houn: WNkdavw 8 a m to , 30 p m • SIi 8 a m

10

Noon

969-8316

•
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G
H

Cill~ISTT
CA: HOLIC C

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
FRIDAY, NOV. 7TH, 1986

ADMISSION IS FREE -

-

VOL

EVERYONE'S INVITED

r=-=~y_~~:::;c__~
::::1l=:
,_?_?~
-r~- -- - - ~~

FOOD & BEVERAGE PROVIDED 7 P.M.
STEVE HALPIN and HIS ORCHESTRA
I

For More Information

I

\

(

Call The Rectory
388-1643

s OFMEM RIES
ON ANY CAR PURCHASED BY

((lptuterg

Nutinnal
ilank
1120 Uncoln St.
831-7945

DEC. 31, 1986

A Donation of $ t 00.00 will be made to
Christ The King Church in your name.

Compliments

FRIE/YDS OF
CHRIST THE Kl/YG PARISH

J

8
'ti
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